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Abstract
The provis ion of special ed u c a t i o n  due process 
h e a r i n g s  is man dat ed by P.L. 94-142 to r esolve  any conflict 
b et wee n the parents (or guardian) of the special educat ion 
chi ld and public school personnel in p r o vi di ng educational 
and r el ated services that address the uniq ue needs of the 
child. An impartial heari ng officer is to preside at the 
hearing. This person is em powered to resol ve the dispute. 
If eith er party is d i s s atisfie d with the de ci sion rendered 
by the hearing officer, they may appe al to the State, and 
even higher court level. This inv es ti g a t i o n  was an 
in -d ep th an al ys is of the structural c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and 
ou t c o m e  of special e d u ca tion due process he arings in 
Lo u i s i a n a  from 1978-1983.
The findings of the study ind ic ated that there 
were 147 he ar ings during this fi ve-year interim. School 
d i s tricts were more suc ce ss ful in r e s ol vi ng the conflict in 
their favor. If the hearing was appeale d, the findings for 
the school district were  even more favorable.
The issue mo st widely pre se nted for hearing 
of fi c e r s  to resolve c o n ce rn ed the pla ce ment of the child in 
a pr ivate setting, at public expense. Pa r e n t s  of menta lly 
re ta rd ed ch ild re n used the due process h eari ng  most 
fr eq u e n t l y  than did paren ts of chi ldren who had other
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
ex ce ptional ities. Th e Le arning Dis abled Child was found to 
be cl ass ifi ed fifty percent of the time as ha ving a 
secondary e x c e p t i o n a l i t y  of E mo ti onally  Disturbed.
T he re  were some si milarities  be tw e e n  the findings 
of this study and due process he arings i n v e s t i g a t e d  in 
other states. F u r t h e r  research is needed to determine if 
certain c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of special e d u c a t i o n  due process 
hearings are contin uous, and/or if ce rt a i n  char a c t e r i s t i c s 
present a na tio n w i d e  phenomena.
vii
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21981; Karlitz, 1982; Mayer, 1982).
The literature does su gge st  that educators, in 
general, are positive in su pp o r t i n g  the rights of 
ha nd ic a p p e d  students who desire a public' e d u c a t i o n .
However, at the same time the l it erature  suggests that 
edu ca to rs are raising questi ons  as to the scope and extent 
of service s that are to be provide d under the special 
e d u cation law with public monies. One of the main problems 
is that there are no simple, routine, or universal istic 
programs that meet the needs of the special education 
population. Rather, a var iety of services are needed to 
provide an appropriate e d ucat io n for each handicapped 
child. The Special Education Law is social legislation 
aimed at individual needs for a diverse population; 
therefore, schools must add re ss and respond to each child 
in di vi dually  ( Mayer, 1982; Meyer, 1977; Wright, Padilla, & 
Cooperstein, 1981; Report to the Congess, 1981; Shapiro, 
1980).
The intent of this study is to clarify some of 
the confusio n in providing e d u c a t i o n a l  and related services 
to spe cial educat ion  studen ts by an investigator review ing 
the co nte nts of the special e d u c a t i o n  due process documents 
in the State of Louisian a from 1978-1983. The due process 
do c ume nt s are verbat im tr a n s c r i p t s  of the actual grieva nce 
between the parents and the school system. These documents
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3are rich in inf or mation relating to real problems and 
solutions in providi ng  servi ces  to the special edu ca tion  
student. Su p r i s i n g l y  only a few studies have been 
published c o n c e r n i n g  the conte nts and results of these 
hearings ( D a v i s f 1983; Kam merlohr, He nde rso n & Rock. 1983; 
Pearce, 1983; and Smith, 1981).
To find gui dance and comply with P.L. 94-142, 
and the re g u l a t i o n s  gover ning the law, school 
ad mi ni st r a t o r s  have turned to co nstitut ional and school 
laws, as well as previ ous  court decisio ns which reflect 
precedents in the ed ucatio n of han di capped students. 
E du cationa l a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  are guided by principles stated 
and implied in the Fifth and Fourteenth  Amendm ent s and 
Section 504 of the R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  Act of 1973. Three 
landmark court cases may also be co nsi dered  as guides for 
educ at iona l a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  in special education matters: 
Brown v. Boar d of Educat ion (347 U.S. 43, 1954); 
Pe nn sy lvania  Association for Retarded children v. 
Co mm on wealth  of Pe nns y l v a n i a  (PARC, 334 F. Supp. 1257 ED 
PA, 1971), and Mi l l s  v. Boar d of Educa tion District of 
Columbia (348 F. Supp. 866, D.D.C., 1972).
A fourth and recent court case that may have a
powerful effe ct on limit ing services for han dicapped
children was e s t a b lished in a Supre me Court Case, He nd r i c k
Hudson Central School Dis tri ct v. Rowley (102 S.Ct. 3034,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
473 L.Ed. 2d 690, 1982). The opinion set forth by the 
Supreme Court clearly e s t a b lished  that schools do not have 
to provi de handicapp ed c h i l d r e n  with the "best" or 
"perf ect " education, but rath er one that en su res  equal 
access to education, similar to that guaran teed the 
n on -h an d i c a p p e d  child (McCarthy, 1983). Al th o u g h  the 
Rowley case dealt with p r o viding services of an int erpreter 
for a heari ng impaire d student, the gener al prin ciples  set 
forth by this case may help to further guide educati onal 
a dm in ist r a t o r s  in u n d e r s t a n d i n g  the intent and scope of 
services intended by Co ng r e s s  in est abl ishin g the special 
ed ucati on  law.
As educa tion is the res po nsibi li ty of the local 
e ducat io nal agency, school districts have the burden of 
resol vin g questions c o n c e r n i n g  the ed ucation of the 
h a n d i ca pped student at the school building level. Section 
615 of P.L. 94-142 details the procedures that must be 
follo wed  by ed uca tio nal ag en c i e s  when the schools and 
parents do not agree on an a pp ro priate  edu ca tional program 
for the child. An Imparti al Hearing Officer is appointed 
as the arbi t r a t o r  and he/she renders an independent 
de cisio n based upon r e vi ew  of evide nce  prese nte d by both 
parties. In deciding the ou tcome of the heari ng it is 
r ea so n a b l e  to assume the impa rt ial officer is guided by a 
kn ow le dge base similar to that utilized by educat ion al
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5adminis trators.
The sel ection and app ointment of hearing officers 
to preside at special education due process hearings varies 
from state  to state, according to State law  and State 
Ed ucati on al  Agen cy regulations. The only res triction P.L. 
94-142 stipula te s is that the hearing officer must not be 
an employ ee of the school system.
All states that receive P.L. 94-142 monies must 
est ablis h and mainta in this process to resolve 
di sagre e m e n t s  that may arise when there is a conflict with 
respect to evaluation, identification of an educational 
program, placement of the handicapped child, and other 
ed ucati on al  or related services related to a free and 
a p p r o pr iate public education, should previous, less formal 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  failed. The right to due process is not 
limited to parents, but also extends to the school system 
(Budoff, 1981; Turnbull & Turnbull, 1978).
Either party has the right to appeal the decision 
of the h ea ri ng officer. If the hearing is conducted by the 
Local Ed u c a t i o n a l  Agency (LEA), the a g g ri eved party may 
appeal to the State Educational Agency (SEA). This agency 
is then requi red  to conduct an impartial review of the 
hearing, in acco rdance with State regulations, and reach a 
decision to either uphold or reverse the decisio n made by 
the h earing  officer. Further recourse is available with
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6appeal to the district court level, with  final appeal to 
the Su preme Court level. During the initial hearing, 
and/or sub se qu ent appeals processes, the child remains in 
the or iginal  educatio nal placement. If neither party 
appeals the initial decision of the heari ng officer, the 
decis ion  is consider ed final (Sec. 615)(e).
The State of Louisiana chose to receive federal 
monies and, in 1977, the Louisiana L egislat ur e passed Act 
754, The Educat io n for All Exceptional Child ren Act. This 
Act i n c o rpo ra ted into a single document all of the federal 
and state re quireme nt s required for provision  of 
educa ti onal and related services to children ident ified  as 
having special needs in Louisiana. Act 754 parallels P.L. 
94-142 with the addition that Louisiana includes in their 
special educat io n services the gifted pop ulation 
(B r o o k s ,1982). As a result of this added cla ssi fi cation 
for special education services the term that id ent ifies  the 
special educat io n pop ulation in Lou isi ana is "exceptional". 
For c la ri ty in reading this manuscript the term 
"e xc ep tional " will be subsequently used to descr ibe all 
childen who are rec ipients of special edu cation services.
Sub- par t 505 of Act 754 gu arantees a due process 
hearing wh en  there is a disagreement as to the scope and 
extent of services that must be provided to gu arantee a 
free and a pp ropria te  education for the exc ep tional  child.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7In Louisiana the app oi nted he ar ing officer is an attor ney 
and the school system is typic ally represented by the 
attorney retained by the school district. In the event the 
hearing officer's decis ion is appealed, a review panel is 
appointed by the State to either uphold or reverse the 
de ci sion made by the hearing officer.
When reviewing the lit era tu re on due process and 
special education due process hearings in Louisi an a,it was 
found that no valid inst rument was avail able to conduct 
this investigation. Therefo re, to determine what 
in formation  could be gathered from the special educati on 
due process documents in a syst emati c way, the primary 
resear che r developed an inst rument entitled the Due Proc ess 
Doc ument at ion I n s t r umen ta tion (Appendix C). Ca tegories 
were validated for internal c onsist en cy by the 
in vestigato r condu cting a pilot study (see Chapter III), in 
ac cordance with guid elines  es ta blishe d for document and 
content analysis by Bailey (1978; Guba & Lincoln, 1981; 
Holsti, 1969, and Kerlinger, 1973).
Five tasks were ide ntif ie d by these authors as 
inherent to this process: (a) The populatio n (or sample) is 
identified, (b) c at eg ories are defined and const ructed by 
ex amining the doc ume nts and a s c e r t a i n i n g  what repr esent s 
the common elements; these are to be exhaustive, mutually 
exclusive, and ind ep endent  from each other; (c) recording
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
8units are defined; (d) context un its are defined, and (e) 
a sy s t e m  of enumeration  is es tablished.
The pilot study co nsisted of twenty randomly 
se le ct ed documents. The rel evant c a te gories were 
determi ne d by the researcher, and a sy ste m of enu meration 
was e s t a b li shed. The res earcher a p p l i e d  frequency and 
percent ag e technique s to the data. A short narrative 
c o n c e r n i n g  the outcome of the h e a r i n g  was recorded. To
check i n t e r - r a t e r  reliabi lity a com p l a i n t  management 
of fic er rev ie wed and coded five of the twenty randomly 
select ed hearings. The result s of this rater were 
co nsi s t e n t  with the results c o l l e c t e d  by the primary 
r e s e a r c h e r .
R es ults of the pilot study will be discussed in 
Chapter  III, Method ol ogy and Proced u r e s .  There were no 
signif i c a n t  trends expect ed by the res earc he r due to the 
small sa m p l e  size. The intent of the pilot study was to 
assist the rese ar cher to det e r m i n e  what information was 
av ail able, if the inf orm ation  was pr esented in a consistent 
enough way to proceed with  the study, and if the instrument 
that wa s d e v e l o p e d  by the i n v e s t i g a t o r  was consistent and 
valid for the gather ing of informa tion.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
9S ta tement of the Pr ob lem 
The pro b l e m  to be in ve stiga ted by this study is to 
determine if there is a relat ionsh ip  between the st ructural 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the due process hearing, and the 
outcome of the he ar ing and/or appeal. Structural 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  are defined as the date of the hearing, 
area of n o n compli an ce, the c h i l d ’s exc eptio na lity, the 
size of the school district, the party r es ponsibl e for 
initiating the hearing, if the parents were r ep resent ed  by 
an attorney, the time lines for the appeal, the types of 
de cisions appeal ed, and the identity of the presiding 
h ea ring officer. The ou tcome of the hearing an d/or appeal 
is defined as the action found necessary to be taken by the 
school sy stem as a result of the due process hearing.
Q u e st io ns to be Answered 
An swers  were sought to the following questions:
1. What areas of noncom plian ce  were involved in 
the due proc ess hearin g?
2. H o w  many h e a ri ng s were won by the parents, the 
school, or were a co mpr omise ?
3. Wh at e x c e p t i o n a l i t i e s  were rep res en ted?
4. Do pa tterns exist with respect to the 
ex c e p t i o n a l i t y  and the out come of the hearing?
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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5. How many parents were r e p r e sen te d by an 
attorney, and was this related to nu mb er of hearing s won by 
the parents?
6. Is there a re la tions hip be tween  the number of 
h e a rings won by the school district and the size of the 
school distri ct?
7. How many decisions were appealed ?
8. W hat areas of no ncomp li ance were appealed?
9. What exc eptio na lities were involv ed in the 
appeals process?
10. Is there con sistency with respect to decisions 
made am ong individual hearing officers when presented with 
the same or similar issue?
11. Are there any discernib le trends in the type of 
d e cisi on s made at special education due process hearings in 
the State of Louisia na pre/post the Rowley III Supreme 
Court decis i o n  of 1982?
Significanc e of the Study
Due pro cess under P.L. 94-142 is intended as a 
vehicle for r esolut io n of dis agre em ents between parents and 
schools c o n c e r n i n g  educati onal progra ms and related 
services. There is little known about the population who 
use this conflict  resolut ion modality, the ou tcome of this 
procedure, or of factors which may i n f luence the outcome.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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The si gn ifica nce of this study is that relevant, object iv e 
inf ormation was unc overed  that may guide and assist 
e du cators in the future by knowing what recurr ing  proble ms 
confro nte d them in prov iding services to the special 
e du cation population, and kn owing as well what ac tio n the 
hearing officer found necessar y for schools to take to 
remediate the problem.
The en act ment of P.L. 94-142 was in part due to a 
series of court cases direct ed at providing equal 
educational o pportun it y for indivi dua ls with h a n d i c a p p i n g  
conditions. If educa to rs are able to predict pr ob le ms as a 
result of the findings of this study, projected areas of 
conflict could be rec og ni zed and the need to proceed to a 
court of law to resolve the issue could be cir cumv ented. 
Greater  clarity in the intent and implementation of Special 
Educ at ion Laws may then result. The study could also serve 
to show the State of L o ui si ana is complying wi th P.L.
94-142 as every theee years states must show evid en ce that 
they ae complying with this federal legislation (Sec. 613) 
(Karlitz, 1982).
It is a stated fact that the due process he ari ng 
is considered an ad vers a r i a l  encounter between the school 
system and the parents (Budoff & Orenstein, 1981). A 
kno w l e d g e  of problem s brought up at previous due process 
hearings  may help to preven t this grievance p r ocedure  and
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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allow con fl icts to be resolve d at the school building 
level. Ther ef ore, by c i r c umve nt ing the need for a due 
process hearing, time, money, and em oti ona l expense may be 
saved for both the school system, the family, and the 
ex ceptional child.
Another c o n t r i b u t i o n  of this study is that other 
r es earcher s of sp ec ial e d ucation  due process h e a ri ngs have 
stated that more s t u d i e s  are needed to discover if 
ch ar acte ri stics of due process hearings repr es ent a 
nationwide phenomenon , or if they are unique to each state 
(Davis, 1983; K amm er lohr, He nde rson & Rock, 1983; Pearce, 
1983; and Smith, 1981). The study a t tem pt ed to ad dr e s s  
this re comme n d a t i o n  by res ea rching the special edu cation 
due process h e a r i n g s  in the State of Louisiana.
Limit ati ons
The study of Special Education Due Pr oce ss Hearings  
was limited to a re v i e w  of hearings on file at the State of 
Louisiana Comp laint M a n a g e m e n t  Office, Dep artment of 
E du cation from 1978-1 983. Knowle dge gene rated from this 
study is g e n e r a l i z a b l e  to other states with the e x c ep tion 
that the Ed u c a t i o n  for All Excep tional Childre n Act, La.
754, includ es the gifted population as r e ci pients of 
special e d u ca tion services. Other states do not 
tr adi ti on ally in cl u d e  the gifted as part of state 
leg is lati on  for speci al  edu cation services.
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Another limit a t i o n  this study ack nowl edged is that the due 
process hea ri ng of fic er in the State of Lou is iana is always 
an attorney. Other states appoint as the Impartial Hearing 
Officer i n d i v i d u a l s  who have a variety of edu cational 
backgrounds, and /or  other experiences or intere sts in 
special e d u c a t i o n  matters. The hearing officer's 
background as an attorney, a teacher, etc., may make a 
diff e r e n c e  in the way the hearing is organized, and in the 
outcome of the case.
The goal of this research was to provide 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  and g e n e r alizati on s to education al 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  that may help to clarify some of the 
problems for a smooth implem entat ion of services for the 
special e d u c a t i o n  student. Some of the questions were 
found to have limited answers due to the limited variati on 
of some of the cat egories.
D ef in itions  of Terms Used
Appeal
If eithe r side is di ssatisfied with  the finding s of 
the i m p art ia l he a r i n g  officer it has the right to appea l to 
a higher level, e.g., the State Educa ti on Agency. The child 
stays in hi s / h e r  or iginal placement until the appeals board 
prov ide s a ruling. This  defin iti on is op e r a t i o n a l i z e d  in 
item # 14 of Appen d i x  C.
Areas of N o n c o m p l i a n c e
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This term includes p l acemen t in a private school, 
co nflic t over except io nality clas si ficati on , least 
r e s t r i c t i v e  environment, ex te nd ed school program, (beyond 
the trad it i o n a l  school year), vi o l a t i o n  of a change in 
plac ement  without  notice, site desig nat ion, related 
services, in de pende nt eval uation request, time frame 
violated, expulsion, no n- specif ic  (general dissati sfaction  
wit h  the ch ild's ed uca tio nal program), homebound placement, 
change of placement without IEP. This definition is 
o p e r a t i o n a l i z e d  in item # 12 in A p p endix  C.
Ex c e p t i o n a l  Child
By definition, an ex ce pt i o n a l  child is any child 
who is eva lu at ed and determined to have a condition which 
af fe ct s e ducati on al perfor mance to the extent that special 
e d u c a t i o n  is needed. This term is more broadly defined in 
Act 754 than in P.L. 94-142. In the Lou is iana Act the term 
in c lud es  "gifted and talented childr en, edu cationally 
ha nd ic apped,  and slow learners, in ad dit io n to those with 
ph y sic al  or mental limitations, "f rom birth to their 
tw e n t y - s e c o n d  birthday ". The te rm "ex ce pt ionali ty " is 
o p e r a t i o n a l i z e d  to include c h i l d r e n  who are autistic, 
mu l t i p l y  handica pped, mentally ret arded, learning disabled, 
hea ring impaired, gifted, talented, deaf-blind, 
ed u c a t i o n a l l y  h a n d i c a p p e d / s l o w l e a r n e r , h o s p i t a l / h o m e b o u n d , 
other he a l t h  impaired, severe lan gu age disordered, speech
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impaired, emotionally disturbed, ort ho pedic al ly 
ha ndicapped , visually impaired, unclas sified,  and/or 
n on c a t e g o r i c a l  preschool handicapped, and handicapped 
infants. This definition is o p e r a t i o n a l i z e d  in item # 3 in 
Ap pendix C.
Im partial He ar ing Officer (IHO)
The impartial hearing of ficer serves as an 
o bj ective decisionma ker to res olv e disputes between parents 
and the school system at due proce ss hearings. The person 
chosen as the IHO must not have any personal or 
pr ofess io na l interest that could bias the decision. In 
Louisiana, attorney s are ty pically I H O ’s, although this is 
not a sp ecif ic  requirement stated in P.L. 94-142. A 
d ef ini tio n of the identify of the hearing officer is 
o pe ra ti o n a l i z e d  in item # 9 in A p p e n d i x  C.
I n di vidual iz ed  Education Prog ram (IEP)
The IEP is a written s t a tement  developed for each 
e xcept io na l child. This st ate ment ident ifies services and 
provides an educat ional plan and program to be developed 
which ad d r e s s e s  the unique needs  of each child. The IEP is 
de veloped mu tuall y by parents and school personnel, and it 
serves as a communic ation ve hi cle  to resolve differences 
prior to due process. The IEP can be thought of as a 
m anage me nt  tool to insure childr en  are accorded a free and 
ap p r o p r i a t e  public education, as well as an evaluation al
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device to gauge progress and/or id entify pro blems in the 
child's ed u c a t i o n a l  program. Th is term is o p e r a t i o n a l i z e d 
as an area of n o n c o m p l i a n c e  and may be found in item # 12 
in A p p end ix  C.
Least Re s t r i c t i v e  Env ir o n m e n t  (LRE)
The intent of this term is to ensure that the 
exceptional  child is not separated and isolated from the 
m ai ns tream of society. However, LRE is not s y no nymous 
with m a i n strea mi ng. LRE is a pro visio n to integ ra te  
ed ucation of the special ed ucation child with c h i ldr en  not 
identified as such, to the ma xi m u m  extent approp ri ate.
This defi nition  is o p e r a t i on alized  in item # 12 in A p p en di x
C.
Outcome
The ou tco me of the due proc ess heari ng, and/or
a p p e a l , is o p e r a t i o n a l i z e d as the a ction found necess ar y
be taken by the sch ools fo r the pro vision of a free and
appropr iate public educati on. This def in iti on is
operati onalized in item # 18 of App endix C.
Related Se rvi ces
This term i ncludes transpor tation as we 11 as
develo pme ntal, c o r r e c t i v e  and other supp or tive services 
that are needed if the excep tional child is to benefit 
ap pro p r i a t e l y  from sp ecial educatio n services. This 
defini tio n is o p e r a t i o n a l i z e d  in item # 12 of A p p e n d i x  C.
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School D i s t r i c t  Size
For purpose s of this study, school d i s tr ict size 
has been di vi ded into four categories, based upon pupil 
pop ul at ion (1982-83). The largest ca tegory  was es tab lishe d 
at 30,001 pupils, or greater. The next c a t e g o r y  reflects 
schools that have a pupil population  from 20,001 to 30,000; 
10,001 to 20,000  pupils comprise  a me d i u m  size school 
district; less than 10,000 pupils comprise  the smalle st  
school district. This term is o p e r a t i o n a l i z e d  in item # 7 
of App en dix C.
O r g a n i z a t i o n  to the Remainder of the Study 
C h a p t e r  II presents a review of l i t e r a t u r e  relevant 
to school law, c o n st itutio na l law, due process, the Special 
Educatio n Laws, and court cases that may i n f l u e n c e  the 
decision and ou tc o m e  of the special e d u cation  due process 
hearing proced ure .
Ch ap te r III presents a rationale  and d e s c r i p t i o n  of 
research m e t h o d o l o g y  that was selected for this research, 
and i n c ludes p r oce du res used for coll ectin g the data. A 
di sc u s s i o n  of the vali datio n of the Due Proc e s s  
D o c u m e n t a t i o n  I n str um ent and the pilot study will be found 
in this chapter.
Ch ap te r IV presents the findings  and resul ts  of the
s t u d y .
Ch ap t e r  V presents the summary, c o n c lusio ns , and
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recom me ndation s of the investigation, as well as 
recomme nd ations for future research.
The study concl udes with  a bibliography and 
a p p e n d i x e s .
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Chapter II 
Review of the L it er ature  
Introduc ti on
The United States has traditi on ally placed great 
importance on the a v a i labilit y and quality of public 
education. Schools have been entru sted with the 
re sp onsibil it y to provide edu ca t i o n a l  services to all 
children since the 1800's largely as a result of Horace 
Mann in Massachus etts and Henry Barnard in Connecticut 
(Campbell, Cunningham, & Usdan, 1980). Yet, in 1975, 
Congress found that 1,750,000 physically, mentally, or 
emoti on ally handicapped ch ild ren  received no education at 
all, and another 2,200,000 ch ildren received instruction 
in ade quate to meet their e d u c a ti onal needs (Senate Report,
1975). To address this lack of services and ensure all 
handicapped  children would be provi ded with a "free and 
ap pr op riate public education" (FAPE), Congress passed the 
Edu ca ti on for All Hand ic apped Chi ld ren Act in 1975, usually 
referred to as Public Law 94-142.
To support compliance with  the Special Education 
Law, federal monies, cu rre ntly in the form of categorical 
gra nt-in -a id programs, are made av ailab le  to the states. 
However, while P.L. 94-142 provides for financial 
incentives to states that agree to carry out its 
provisions, regulations inher ent in Section 504 of the
19
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Rehabilita ti on Act of 1973 enforce compliance of an 
appropria te  e d u c a tional plan to all handic apped students 
whether or not a state chooses to receive federal monies 
(Weatherley, 1979). As of 1984 all states are currently 
receiving P.L. 94 -14 2 monies. Prior to 1984, the State of 
New Mexico  did not accept federal grants for educat ion of 
han dicapped chi ldren (Hamilton & Yohalem, 1982; New Mexico 
joins P.L. 94-142, 1984).
Public La w 94-142 requires that all handicapped 
children, re ga r d l e s s  of the severity of their hand ic apping 
condition, from their third to twenty- second birthday, be 
provided (a) a free, appropr ia te public education (FAPE),
(b) educatio n must be provided in the least re strictive 
en vironment (LRE), (c) the edu cational program must be 
a pp ropriat e to the needs of the child, as determined by an 
Individua liz ed E d u c a ti onal Pr og ra m (IEP), and (d) the right 
to redress must be provided should there be a conflict as 
to what servic es and programs co nstitute an "appropriate" 
education (proc edural safeguards). Tr anslating these four 
princ ipl es into re quire d services contin ues to cause 
confusion in the local school systems (Freeman, Garvon & 
Williams, 1981).
A major pu rp ose of P.L. 94-142 is to assure that 
rights of h a n d i c a p p e d  children and their parents (or 
guardians) are protected. In developing this regulation
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Mr. Randolph (C ongressio nal R e c o r d - S e n a t e , Nove mber 19,
1975, p. S20427) ad dr es sed these rights:
"A not her imp ortant feature of this legis lation  
c on cerns the ex p a n s i o n  of due process proc e d u r e s  in 
existing law. By bu il ding on those s a feguar ds  of due 
proc ess  in Publ ic  Law 93-380, we will assu re  handicapped 
children and their parents or guardian the right to have 
w ri tt en prior notice whenever the ed ucat i o n a l  agency plans 
to initiate, change, or refuses to chang e or initiate, the 
identif ic ation, evaluation, or educa tiona l placeme nt  of the 
child or the p r o vi si on of a free appro p r i a t e  public 
ed uca tion to the child; the right to examine relevant 
records; the right to have an oppor tunit y to present 
complaints; and the right to have an im pa rtial  due process 
hearin g" (Morra, 1978, p. 7).
Section  614 of Public Law 94-142 follows up on Mr. 
Randolp h' s d i ctum where it is sti pulated that
"a local educat io nal agency or an interm ediat e  
educ at iona l unit ...shall estab lis h a goal of providing 
full e d u c a t i o n a l  op p o r t u n i t i e s  to all h an di capped  
children, i n c l u d i n g  ...the partic ip ation and consultation 
of the p arent s or gu ar dia ns of such ch ild r e n  ..."
Th ere fore, when a child is first i d en tified  as 
needing sp e c i a l  ed uc ationa l services, P.L. 94-142 mandates 
that parents mus t provi de informed consent, in writing,
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prior to any evaluation. Parents must also be included as a 
memb er of the e v al ua tion team, and accept the educational 
plan, in writing, prio r to its implementation. If the 
family judges the ed u c a t i o n a l  plan to be unacceptable, they 
have the right to an appea l before an impartial hearing 
officer (Section 615). Rules that guide the hearing vary 
from state to state a c c o r d i n g  to state law and state 
edu cational agency reg ulations.  The right to due process 
is not limited to parents, but also extends to the school 
syst em (Budoff, 1981; Tu rnb u l l  & Turnbull, 1978).
The infor ma tion gained from this study has 
attempted to identify and analyze certa in characteristics 
that reflected areas of confli ct between the families of 
the except ion al child and the school system in the State of 
Louisiana, and which re sulted in reso lution of the issue 
at the due process h ea ring or appe als level. As the study 
was grounded in a l e ga li stic framework, a review of school 
law, court precedents, proce dural due process, and the 
special education laws serves as background.
School Law and Related Court Cases
The United Sta te s C o n s t i t u t i o n  makes no direct 
refer enc e to public educ ation, or to the educa tion of the 
ex ceptional child, yet the federal role has become real in 
the matte rs of provid ing services to exceptional children.
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A review of school law and related court cases may help to 
il lustrate this:
The m a n a g e m e n t  and control of public education has 
been found to be the ultimate resp o n s i b i l i t y  of the state. 
How the states a c q u i r e d  the respo ns ibility  of education 
or igi nates from the Te nt h Amendment wh e r e  it is stated:
". ..p owers not delegated to the U n it ed States by the 
Constitution, nor prohi bit ed by it to the states, are 
reserved to states, or to the people."
Today, pra ct ically every detail of each state 
legislature provi des  for the operat ion of the schools from 
financial support, curriculum, qu a l i f i c a t i o n  of teachers, 
policies co nc e r n i n g  pupils, and a myriad of other school 
management matters, policies, and procedures. The control 
by the state le g i s l a t u r e  is subject to states' regulations. 
These r e g u l ations  contain  broad g uide li nes in either 
mandatory or pe rmi s s i v e  language. Throu gh  powers delegated 
from the state legislature, local school di s t r i c t s  carry 
the major r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  for day to day o p e r a t i o n s  and are 
therefore co ns i d e r e d  a quaisi-co rporate body, creat ed by 
state law to e x e r c i s e  certain delegated powers over local 
schools. Unle ss a conflict erupts, d e c isions  con cerning the 
nature, extent, and quality of the school system, rests 
with the local school boards.
In the event of a educational conflict, school 
districts have the burden of resolving the di sp ute at the
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school building level. All potential remedies must be 
ex hau sted before the State will intervene. If the 
litigat ous  parties find no satisf actory relief, the 
confl ict  passes to the state court system (from trial 
courts to appelate courts) to a last resort at the State 
Supr eme  Court level. In the event there is still no 
sat isf ac tory resolution, the case would move to the federal 
court system and be heard by justices at the United States 
Supreme Court level. Unless the Supreme Court believes the 
case involves an invas ion of cons titut io nal rights, or the 
state has acted in an ultra vires manner, or has failed to 
act when it had the respo ns ibili ty to, it will not hear the 
matter, and remand it to a lower court for resolution 
(Alexander, 1980; Hazard, 1971; Nolte, 1964).
When the courts have been called upon to resolve 
conflicts, lawsuits under the Fifth and Fourteenth 
A me ndments  have been most frequ ently called upon to clarify 
ed uca ti onal grievances and espe cially special education 
grievances. The Fifth Am endment states in part that
..."no person shall b e . . .deprived of life, liberty, 
or property without due process of law..." 
followed by the Fo urteenth Am endmen t which states that
..."No state shall make or enforce any law which
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shall a bridg e the privileges or i m mu ni ties of citizens of 
the United States; nor shall any State depri ve any persons 
of life, liberty, or property wi thout due process of law, 
nor deny any person within its j u r i s d i c t i o n  the equal 
pr ote ction of the laws" (Sec.l).
Se ct ion 504 of the R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  Act of 1973, a 
basic civil rights provision that p r o hi bits discrimination  
in places su pp orted  by public monies, is also a source 
cited to uphold liberty and property rights for the 
h a n d i capp ed  population. The statute reads:
"No oth erw ise qualified ha n d i c a p p e d  individual in 
the U n ited States shall, solely by rea son of his handicap, 
be ex cl u d e d  from the par ti cipati on  in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  under any 
program or activity  receiving Federal assis tance."
Three court cases can be c o ns id ered a precursors 
which test the principles stated or implied by these 
amendments, and Section 504. These pri ncip le s paved the 
way for the est ab lishme nt  of the Ed u c a t i o n  for All 
Ha n d i ca pped Ch ildren Act of 1975, Publ ic Law 94-142:
In the landmark case of Br own v. Board of Education 
(347 U.S. 43, 1954) the court found the Top eka Kansas Board 
of E d u c a t i o n  in violation  of the F o u r t e e n t h  Amendment and 
ordered re me die s to address d e s c r i m i n a t o r y  practices 
against black child ren in the public school system. In
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this case, the courts wrote that e d u ca tion is required in 
the pe r f o r m a n c e  of our most basic public responsibilities, 
as it is the foundation of good citizenship, a principal 
i n s t r u m e n t  for introducing to the child cultural mores and 
values, and for preparing the chil d for later vocational 
training. If equal education is denied to black children, 
it is doub tful that they may be ex pe ct ed to succeed in 
life. The concepts and p h i losop hi cal underpi nning s found 
in the Brown case were later t r a n s ferr ed  as rationales for 
the ha n d i c a p p e d  student to be gu ara n t e e d  a free public 
e d u c a t i o n  (Gilhool, 1974).
In 1971 the rights of m e n t a l l y  retarded children 
were a d d ress ed  in the Penn s y l v a n i a  Ass oc ia tion for Retarded 
Ch ildre n v. Com monwealth  of P e n n s y l v a n i a  (PARC, 334 F.
Supp. 1257 ED PA, 1971). The suit asserted that 
Pe n n s y l v a n i a ' s  failure to offer educa ti onal opportunity to 
se ve re ly retarded children r e p r e sented a denial of equal 
protec tio n, as guaranteed by the amend me nt to the United 
Stat es Constitut ion. Expert w i t n e s s e s  focused and testified 
on the f o l lo wing major points: (a) the provision of
sy st e m a t i c  educatio n programs for me nt al ly retarded 
c hi ld r e n  will produce learning; (b) education cannot be 
d ef ine d solely as the provision of academ ic exp eriences for 
children; rather education must be seen as a constant 
pr ocess by which individuals learn to cope and function
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wit h i n  their environment. Thus, for children to learn to 
cl o t h e  and feed themselves is a legitimat e outcome 
a c h i e v a b l e  through an ed u c a t i o n  program; (c) the earlier 
t hes e child ren are provided w i t h  educational experiences, 
the gr eat er the amount of learnin g can be predicted. The 
court ordered that there be made availa ble publicly 
s u p po rted education by S e pt em ber 1972, for all retarded 
ch i ldr en  between the ages of 6-21. The decree also stated 
it was highly desirable to ed uc a t e  mentally retarded 
ch i ldr en  in a program most like that provided to 
n o n h a n d i c a p p e d  children, givi ng educat ors guidelines in 
terms of the least r es tricti ve  environment, a term that has 
c au se d problems and co n f u s i o n  for eductors and parents 
alike. This topic will be disc ussed subsequently in the 
l i t e r a t u r e  review (Weintraub, 1974). The PARC case states 
the following;
"....among the a l t e r n a t i v e  programs of education 
and tra ining required by stat u t e  to be available, placement 
in a regula r public school class is preferable to p l ace me nt 
in a special public school class, and placement in a 
spe cia l public school class is prefera ble to placement in 
any other type of educ at ion and training" (343 F. Supp. 
307).
In 1972 the Mills v. Board of Education District of 
C o l u m b i a  (348 F. Supp. 866 D.D.C., 1972) expanded the
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p rinci pl es set forth in the Pensy lv ania order to include 
all ha ndi cappe d children. As a result of this case, the 
Di str i c t  of Columbia public schools were ordered to provide 
a free appro pri ate public educat io n for all handicapped 
ch ildren, despite the school dist r i c t ' s  comp laints that 
they did not have sufficient funds to provide full 
services. The court found that the District of Columbia's 
in ter e s t  in educating the excluded children  clearly must 
o u t w e i g h  its interest in pres er ving its financial 
r e s o u r c e s .
The PARC and the Mills  cases both established that 
e d u c a t i o n  is a right gua ranteed by the United States 
Con stitu ti on, and a right which will be upheld by the court 
system. Three important prop o s i t i o n s  are said to have been 
es t a b l i s h e d  by this litigation: (a) all children have a 
righ t to a public education; (b) the school system must 
p ro vi de procedural due process saf eg ua rds when identifying, 
cla ssi fyin g,  and placing ch il dren in the school system; (c) 
all han di capped  children can benefit from educa tion or 
traini ng.  (Bersoff & Veltman, 1979).
A recent court case that has significant 
i m p l i c a t i o n s  for the educat ion al rights of handicapped 
c hi ld r e n  was set forth in the He ndr i c k  Hudson Central 
Schoo l District v. Rowley (102 S.Ct. 3034, 73 L.Ed. 2d 690,
1982). The central issue in this case was whether a school
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distric t was obligated, under Public Law 94-142, to provide 
a sign language int erpreter for a hearing impaired child 
who, w ithou t the assista nce of an int erpreter, was making 
abo ve av er age  progress in the regular classroom. The case 
was initially won at the lower court levels by the parents 
who were requ es ting the servi ce for the daughter, Amy 
Rowley. United States Distri ct Judge V. Bro der ick reasoned 
that, witho ut an interpreter, the child, Amy Rowley, was 
not re ceivin g a "free a p p r o pr ia te public education", 
defin ed as the "opportunity provided to other childen" 
(Rowley v. Board of Education, 1980a, p. 532). An 
i nt er esting  sidenote to this p a rticu la r case is that Amy's 
pa rents are hearing  impaired and fully functi oning adults. 
The opini on was appealed by the school system to the Second
C ir cui t United States Court of Appeals. On July 17, 1980,
in a split (2-1) decison, thaappeals  court upheld the lower 
cour ts dec isi on (Rowley v. Board of Edu cation 632 F.2D.
945, 1980, Rowley II). The major i t y  affirmed the decision 
(reas oni ng that the lower court had based its decision on 
a p r e p o n d e r a n c e  of the evidence), we ighed and evalu ted the 
e vi de n c e  carefully, and applied the st an dard of 
" ap pr o p r i a t e "  educati on  as intended by Congress. The case
was once  again appealed and on Mar c h  23,1982, the United 
Stat es Supreme Court heard the case and reversed the lower 
courts decision, ruling that since Amy Rowley was recei ving
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su bsta n t i a l  sp ecializ ed  in s t r u c t i o n  and related services at 
public expense, a "free and a p p r o p r i a t e  public educ ation"  
was upheld. The opinion set fo rth by the Supreme Court 
clearly e s t a b l i s h e d  that schools do not have to provide 
ha n d i c a p p e d  c h i l d r e n  with the "best"  or "perfect" 
education, but rather one that a s s u r e s  equal ac ces s to 
education, sim ilar to that guara n t e e d  the n o n- ha ndicapp ed  
child (McCarthy, 1983).
"...the intent of the Act (P.L. 94-142) was more to 
open the door of public e d ucatio n to handic ap ped children 
on a p p r o p r i a t e  terms than to g u a r a n t e e  any particular level 
of ed u c a t i o n  once inside" (Rowley III 102 S.Ct. at 3043).
T h r o u g h  school law and th ro ug h the pre cedents of 
court decisi ons, school a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  seek to know what 
they must do and what is the right de cision for providing 
services  to the special edu c a t i o n  student. The impartial 
hearing officer, in due process hearings, is also guided 
by p r i n c i p l e s  e s t a b lishe d through this criteria.
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The Special Educ at ion Law - Public Law 94-142
The re view of literatu re thus far has shown how 
the United States Con s t i t u t i o n  and the court sy s t e m  has 
enforce d and interpr et ed the rights of handica pp ed citizens 
to a free, public education.  This criteria can also be 
thought of as c o n t r i b u t i n g  to the force that he lped to 
create the Ed ucation for All Handicapped Ch ildren Act,
Public Law 94-142. Four ma jor principles act as guid el ines 
for provision of educat i o n a l  services to the special needs 
child. These principles have often been m i s c o n s t r u e d  by 
school officials and parent s alike, causing con f u s i o n  and 
conflict, and r e sul ti ng in the resolution of the di spu te  at 
the due process hea r i n g  level.
(1) The term "free, appropr iate public e duca ti on"  
(FAPE) means special e d uca ti on and related se rvices which 
(a) have been provid ed at public expense, under public 
supervision and direction, and without charge, (b) meet the 
standards of the State educat ional agency, (c) incl u d e  an 
app ro pria te  preschool, elementary, or secondary school in 
the State involved, and (d) are provided in c o n f o r m i t y  with 
the ind ivi du al ized edu catio n program (Sec 602 (4) (18).
The term "free" is self-explanatory. The State 
must provide servic es to special needs children wi th out  
cost to the parents (or guardian). The confus ion ar i s e s  is 
often one of quality. Can the public school provide the
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same or similar services as a private school? Public 
scho ols  have received bad press lately ( A Nation at Risk ,
1983). Consequently, parents often feel the private school 
offers their special needs child superior education, and 
reque st financial aid. As was previously discussed,
Rowle y III (1982) has helped to clarify this term, and 
clearly established that schools do not have to provide 
h a n d i capp ed  children with the "best" or "perfect" 
education, but rather one that assures equal access to 
edu cation, similar to that gua rant ee d the non -h andic ap ped 
child (102 S.Ct. at 3043).
2. The term "least res tr ictive environment" (LRE) 
re quire s the setting in which educational programs are 
provided to special needs childr en be as close to normal as 
possible. In Lebank v. Spears, Civil No. 71-2897 (E.D.
La., April 24,1973) the court ruled that
"...all evaluations and educational plans, hearings 
and det er minati on s of a pp ro priate programs of educatio n and 
t r a i n i n g ... shall be made in the context of a presum pti on 
that among alternative programs and plans, placement in a 
regu lar  public school class with the appropriate support 
s er vic es is preferable to place ment in special public 
school classes..."
The concern has been to ma int ain the special needs 
child in a setting which is most normal, and one in which
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they can learn most effectively. However there has been 
some c o nfu si on with the mea ning of LRE. A pr ob lem occurs 
when parents, classroom teachers, a d minist ra tors, and 
supervi so rs are unfamiliar with the li mi ting effects of 
physical, mental, and emotional handicaps, and use the term 
sy no n y m o u s l y  with "mainstreaming", a term that centers on 
supportin g the social ad vantage that occurs when 
h an di capped  students are placed with stud en ts who do not 
have special needs and who do not require specia l education 
services. M a i n strea mi ng is akin to a n o r m a l i z a t i o n  
pr inciple that espouses all ci tizens should par ticipate in 
the " m a i ns tr eam" of life, and that by doing so, differences 
betweeen persons will be minimized. The re al i t y  for 
special needs students is that some h a n d i c a p p i n g  conditions 
wa rra nt se pa rate class room activity. What must be 
em ph asiz ed  in the education of special s t u de nts is the 
standard of "reasonableness", and that a c t i o n s  taken by 
school of f i c i a l s  and parents, repres ent  the best interests 
for the child (Arundel, 1982; Meyen & Lehr, 1981; Weintraub 
& Abeson, 1974).
3. The term "individua lized edu c a t i o n  program"
(IEP) me ans a writt en statement for each h a n d i c a p p e d  child, 
develo ped  in co njunction  with the parents and the school 
system, w hi ch  includes a statement of present levels and 
annual goals, including short term in st ru ctiona l
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objectives, to the extent in which participation in regular 
educat ion  is possible, with evaluation methods reviewe d at 
least annually. The IEP is to develop a baseline from what 
the child knows, and project to what the child should be 
able to do at some sti pulat ed  date. The plan must be 
rational, d ev elopmen ta l, se nsitiv e to parental priorities, 
and relate to a student' s mo vem e n t  toward a less 
r e s t r ic tive environment.  Once agreed upon by the parents 
and the school, the IEP becomes a binding promise by the 
school di strict to provide all services in the manner 
prescribed in the plan. Typically, hearings in special 
ed ucation occur when one of the parties refuses to sign the 
IEP ( Humes, 1982; Nazzaro, 1976).
The IEP can be viewed as a management tool to 
insure that each child is provided with services 
ap p r o p r i a t e  to h is/her indiv idual need. It can be viewed 
as r e fl ectiv e of the Am er ica n ideology of i n d iv id ualism 
whic h ad heres to the philosophy of viewing each ind ividual 
with dignity and worth, thereby once again su pporting the 
pr inciples inherent in the United States Constitution. 
T hroug h the IEP, P.L. 94-142 is considered a vehicle aimed 
at in dividual needs, and one which distributed social 
ideologies, and helps to create condition s to acc ept  and 
e nf orc e these i de ol ogies (Meyer, 1977).
Yet the concept inherent in the IEP is a
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do u b l e - e d g e d  sword. While the IEP a d d r e s s e s  the unique 
pr o b l e m s  of the exceptional child, it is based on an 
i n d i v i d u a l  def eci t model which leads to a preoccupation 
w i t h  the c hil d' s deficits (Weatherley, 1979). Solutions 
are r e q ueste d to be identified in b e h a v i o r a l  terms, a 
r e d u c t i o n i s t i c , mechanis tic m o d e l . .. " r u l e s , regulations, 
object iv es, mea surem en ts pr ediction and control, external 
q u a n t i f a b l e  child behaviors are par amount. The children 
them s e l v e s  are secondary." (Heshusius, 1982, p . 7). Shapiro
(1980) su pp orts this saying "The IEP ref lec ts a 
b e h a v i o r i s t i c  view of education. Its goals are highly 
circ u m s c r i b e d ,  mi nutely fragmented, and
q u a n t i f i a b l e . . .Overall the approac h is clearly congruent 
wi th  bu re a u c r a t i c  values" (p. 221). He continues saying 
that the IEP may result in soluti ons aimed at changing the 
ch il d and f itti ng  him into the e x i s t i n g  educational 
frame wor k, rather than addressing i n dividua l needs. And, 
if the child does not neatly fit into the bureaucratic 
model, it may be seen as a problem that is the 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of the exceptional  ch il d (and his/her 
family), what Will iam Ryan calls the ideology of "blaming 
the v ictim"  (Shapiro, 1980).
Thus, while the law requires parental participation 
in the IEP, no th ing  addresses the q ua lity or amount of 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  by parents or re cog n i z e s  that parents may
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have diffic ulty in the development of their child's 
educational program. A vast differ ence exists between 
allowing parents to attend an IEP mee ti ng and school 
officials encour aging  full parental participation 
(McCarthy, 1983).
It would be misleading  to say the schools are 
against the principles and/or the pro vision of the IEP.
Their needs as an organizati on must also be taken into 
consideration. The IEP imposes much extra work for school 
administrators. Not only must the IEP be properly filled 
out, but school districts must also send an accurate and 
complete set of data regarding the progress of each 
handic app ed student to their state agencies on a regular 
basis (S e c .6 1 4 ) ( a )(3). Jasper Harvey concluded some 
250,000 ad dit ional  personnel would be needed to provide 
full and com phrensive  services to fulfill the 
re quirement s imposed by P.L. 94-142 (McCarthy & Marks,
1977).
4. The term "due process proced ure s" in the 
Special Education Law is interpret ed to mean the right to 
redress should there be a conflict between the family of 
the ex ceptio na l child and the school system as to what 
services and programs constitute an "appropriate" 
education. Section 615 of the law states
"...Any educational agency, any local educational
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agency, and any intermediate unit whic h receives assistance 
(federal monies) shall establish and maintai n 
p r o c e d u r e s ... to assure that ha nd ic a p p e d  childr en and their 
parents or guardians are guaran ted pr oce dural  safeguards 
with re spect to the provision of free ap p r o p r i a t e  public 
e d u c a t i o n  by such agencies and u n i t s " ... and shall include 
but not be limited to ...an op po rt u n i t y  to present 
c o m p l a i n t s  with respect to any ma tte r relating to the 
identifica tion, evaluation, or ed u c a t i o n a l  matter placement 
of the child..."
As the focus of this study is the special education 
due proc e s s  hearings, the proce dure of this grievance 
m e c h a n i s m  will be presented in greater detail in the 
f o llow in g section.
The Impartial Due Pr ocess  Hearing  
The basic meaning of the due pro cess hearing 
clause is that fair procedures must be followed before a 
state can deny certain, import ant  i n te re sts of individuals. 
S u b s t a n t i v e  due process means that in di vi d u a l s  are 
p r ot ected from arbitrary, unreasona bl e, or capricious 
d e c is io ns  that result in loss of liberty or property. If 
one is g oing to be denied liberty or property rights, then 
it must be for sub stan tiated  reasons. Procedural due 
process is the mechanis m by which an in div idual  is assured 
the right they will be granted a fair he ari ng to challenge
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the a u t h e n t i c i t y  and re as o n a b l e n e s s  of anything that may 
re p r e s e n t  a viola tio n of their liber ty or property rights 
(Alexander, 1980). Due process ori gin at es from the Fifth 
and Fourt e e n t h  Amendments. It must be flexible enough to 
meet the specific context to wh ich  it is applied.
"In general terms p r oce du ral due process embodies  
p r inci pl es of orderliness, fairness, and respect for the 
rights of the individual. More specifically, due process  
require s that an individual faced with state action 
t hreat en ing basic rights has the right to be informed of 
the immine nc e of such acti on (right to notice), to have 
a s s i s t a n c e  in defend ing agains t such  action (right to 
co unsel), to present evide nce and quest ion  those pres enting 
ev ide n c e  regarding such action (right to hearing) and 
t he rei n to confront and c r o s s - e x a m i n e  adverse wi t n e s s e s  and 
have impar tial review of such a c tion (right to ap pe al)."  
(Budoff, 1978).
In terms of educ ation of the ha ndicapped or special 
needs student, due process means that no child can be 
de prived of an educa tion wi th out the opportunity  to 
e x e r c i s e  the right to protest any recommend ed pr ograms and 
se rvices. In essence, procedural due process ensures there 
will neith er be arbitrary nor capr i c i o u s  evaluation, or 
pl acement of the exception al child in an education program. 
It is a concept embedded in law and, as such, has legal and
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moral force.
Each party has the right to be ac companied and 
advised by an attor ne y as well as by other experts. Each 
party presents related evidence. All evidence may be 
examined, and confron ted by eithe r party; witne sses may be 
compelled to attend. Both parties have an opportunit y to 
mak e written and oral argum ents and receive a written 
acco unt  of the hearing and the findings. No evidence may be 
introd uce d by either party unless it is disclosed at least 
five days before the hearing. The parents must have the 
op portu ni ty to have their child present and to have the 
hearing open or closed to the public (Sec. 615)(d). The 
deci sio n must be sent to the state advisor y panel, as 
estab lis hed under Sec. 613 (a)(12) (Brooks, 1982; Turnbull 
& Turnbull, 1979).
Unless a party appea ls from the initial heari ng or 
beg in s a court action after the appeal, the decis ion of the 
initial he a r i n g  is final (S e c . 6 1 5 ) ( e ) . If the hearing is 
cond uct ed by the Local E ducatio na l Agency (LEA), the 
aggr iev ed party may appeal to the State Edu cational Agency 
(SEA), which is required to condu ct an impartial review of 
the hearing, reach a decis ion  and send a copy of its 
deci sio n to the parties w i th in  30 days. If there is still 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  with the decision, an appeal may be 
reque ste d at trial court levels. During the initial
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hearing and/or appeal process, the child remains in the 
current e ducatio na l placement.
Pr oc edural due process in theory appe ars to be a 
me c h a n i s m  that helps to ensure equal ed uca tio nal 
op po rt unity and full participation by parents or guardians 
in dev el op ing a suitable educational plan for their 
excep ti onal child. However, the me c h a n i s m  has been shown 
to have its faults.
One of the critical problems identified by authors, 
in d i sc us sing whether or not the due process he aring has 
helped in the education of the special needs child, is the 
critical fact that parents may not request a due process 
hearing for fear of it being too int imidating, and/or that 
their child may suffer if school offic ia ls are charged with 
failure to provide mandated services. Budoff and Orenstein
(1981) comment:
"Experience s of initial users of hear i n g s  in 
Ma s s a c h u s e t t s  indicate a profound d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t  with 
hearings, even though the par ticipants believed the 
hearings had been fairly conducted. The adv er sarial  
hearing proc ess  seemed to inflame rather than reduce the 
a n t a g o n i s m  that led to aliena tio n of cont e n d i n g  parties"
(p. 41).
Also, it takes knowledge and money to ch alle ng e the 
a p p r o p r i a t e n e s s  of programs. Weat herle y (1979) found that
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nearly all appeals under Massac h u s e t t s  Chapter 766 came 
fro m affluent Boston suburbs, and not from the city proper 
where poorer families live. Parents must be given access 
to school records; they need to have the knowledge to 
interpret test scores and other technical knowledge. In 
addition, parents need funds for independent evaluations, 
expert witnesses, and legal counsel. As poorer families 
tend to have less educa tio n and financial resources, they 
may not have the w he rewitha l to proceed to due process if 
in disagree ment with the sc hool's re comme ndations for their 
ex cep tion al  child.
All parents, even the affluent, may be at a 
d i s a dvant ag e in due proce ss hearings because the decision 
of the impartial hearing officer may place greater reliance 
on the judgment of educators, rather than on parents (Keim,
1976). In a recent study of Oklahoma  due process hea rin gs 
(Davis, 1983), it was found that the hearing officer 
deci ded  in favor of the school system 57.6% of the time. 
Similarly, in Illinois, in a study done by Kammerlohr, 
He n der so n and Rock (1983) the outcome of the appeals 
proc ess  favored the school 51% of the time while only 23% 
of the time the parents receive d a favorable de ci sion (the 
re ma in ing 26% were combined decisions). In a national 
study, Smith (1981) found rulings favored the school system 
t w o-th ir ds of the time and cited that the uneven wi n-los e
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record may be due to pa re n t s  being at a di sadva nt age, the 
parents using the h e a r i n g s  to "harrass and p u n i s h ” schools, 
or the parents having  a m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of the m e a n i n g  of 
"appro pri ate" ed u c a t i o n  (p, 236).
While the pa re nts may be dissatisfied with the 
result s of the hear ings, the schools appear equally 
dissatisfied. School a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  report they resent 
their profess ional j u d gment  questioned, and beli eve that, 
as a result of using the due process hearing to settle 
special ed uca tio n grievan ce s, the relati onship be tw e e n  the 
parents and the school de teriorates.  School a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  
prefer  a less formal and less adversarial me d i a t i o n  
procedure to settle sp eci al  education disputes. They 
believe such a model wo uld be in the best i n ter es ts of the 
c h i l d - p a r en t- school rela tions,  and that more c o n s t r u c t i v e  
di alo gue would result be tw ee n parties (Budoff & Orenstein, 
1981).
The procedure r e c o m m e n d e d  by school o f f i c i a l s  was 
r ec ommende d as a con fl ict re solution model in 1977 by Kotin 
and Eager. The pro ced ur e mo cks mediation ef forts similar  
to that found in c o l l e c t i v e  bargaining disputes. It is 
more rep resen ta ti ve of ac t i v e  negotiation effort s and less 
formal than the q u a i s i - j u d i c i a l  process of due pr ocess  
hearings. M a s s a c h u s e t t s  and Connec ticut  are among the 
first states to i n d e p e n d e n t l y  institute mediati on
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proc edure s as a com plement to he aring s (Budoff & Orenstein, 
1981).
The sel ection and a p p o i ntment  of hearing officers 
who preside at the special e d u cation due process hearings 
varies from state to state, ac c o r d i n g  to State law.
A l t h o u g h  each state agency must keep a list of hearing 
officers and their qualifi catio ns, little is known as to 
w he the r there is a bias by emp lo ying an expert in special 
e du cation matt er s or emp loy ing a lawye r skilled in managing 
the due process  hearing as a judicial review. This issue of 
whet her  the impartial hearing officer should be an attorney 
or a special e d u cation person is a nothe r way researchers 
have studied the impartial due process hearing.
In a study done by Turnbull, St ric kla nd and 
Tur nbull  (1981) current gu ide lines  gov erning the 
a p p o i n t m e n t  of the hearing officer were found to be 
i n s u ff ic ient to ensure the a p p o i n t m e n t  of a qualifed and 
im partial third person. Results of their study revealed 
on e- th ird of the hearing of fi cer s to be attorneys, and 
one -thir d were  active profess ional  educ at ors in local 
public schools or in higher education. The other 
o c c u p atio ns  were diverse, rangi ng from hom em aker to 
r es earch bio logist.
P.L. 94-142 doesn't spec ify who should preside at 
the hearings, but only mandat es who may not be a hearing
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o f f i c e r :
"...no h e a r i n g ... shall be c o n ducted  by an employee 
of such agency of unit involved in the edu cation  or care of 
the child" (Sec. 615 (2).
Abeson, Bolick, and Hass (1975) specified criteria 
for se lection of effective hearing officers. Individuals 
pr es id ing at hearings should:
"possess special knowledge, acqui r e d  through 
traini ng and/or exper ience about the nat ure and needs of 
exc ep tion al  children. An awareness and un derstan ding of 
the types and quali ty of programs that are available  at any 
time for ex cep tio nal children is e s s e n t i a l . . .They should 
have suff icient  str ength to eff ec tively  structure and 
op erate he arings  in conformity with st anda rd  requirements 
and limits and to encourage the parti c i p a t i o n  of the
princ ipa l parties and their re pres e n t a t i v e s  ( p.32)."
B er sof f (1978) recommends that hea rin g officers 
have kn o w l e d g e  con cerni ng  the tenets of the Constitution, 
c o mmon  law, and due process; be k n o w l e d g e a b l e  about the 
summary of all the laws related on the rights of 
ha ndic a p p e d  children, their parents, and the school; have
an o p p o r tu nity to role play the conduct of a hearing, and
pr actice in the wr iting of final dec is ions whic h include 
both fi nding s of fact and concl usi ons of law (pp. 197-198).
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Still another problem in special education due 
proces s he ar ings concerns the i n t e r a c t i v e  style and the 
role played by the impartial he aring officer. Budoff and 
O r e n s t e i n  (1981) interviewed he ar ing officer s in 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s .  One concern they had was how active they 
should be in eliciting inform ation in the due process 
hearing. Few studies have analyzed differences between 
h ear ing o f f ice rs  in terms of activity. One reason for this 
may be due to the confidenti ality of the impartial due 
pr ocess he arin g and the i n a c c e s sibi li ty of researchers to 
view the actual hearing.
Pa re nt s have an option to the he ar ing being open or 
closed. In a study done by Kirp and Yudolf (1975) one 
pr oblem  cited in assessing the dec i s i o n - m a k i n g  standards 
of he ar i n g  officers  was that 230 or the first 255 due 
pro cess h e a ri ngs studied were closed.
R e s e a rche rs  have attemp ted to look at the child's 
e x c e p t i o n a l i t y  to see if a p a rticula r medical, 
ps yc ho logica l,  or social conditi on was representativ e at 
the speci al ed ucation due process hearin g. If so, an 
a s s u m p t i o n  could be generalized that sc hools have a 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  difficult time in d e a l i n g  wi th a han dicapping 
condi tio n. Resea rc hers also studied what particular issues 
were br ought before the hearing of ficer  for resolution. 
G e n e r a l i z a t i o n s  were then made to al ert the schools that
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these issues were to ones the school s appear to experience 
as most  troublesome.
Information provided by Davis (1983) revealed the 
e x c e p t i o n a l i t y  typically re pr es e n t e d  at special education 
due process  he ari ngs in Ok lah om a was mental retardation, 
and that a free and a pp ropriat e public educat ion  (as 
st ipu lated by the Ind ividua li zed E d uc ation Program) was the 
issue pre sente d the majority of time for res olution by the 
impartial he ari ng  officer. K a m m e r l o h r  et al. (1983) found 
the m a j o r i t y  of special ed u c a t i o n  due process hearings in 
Illinois involved placement of the handicapp ed  child in a 
no n- public setting, and the e x c e p t i o n a l i t y  most represented 
was behav io r disorders. Pearce (1983) and Smith (1981) 
also found the issue most r e p r e se nt ed in their study to be 
placement of the exceptional child in a non-public setting. 
The e x c e p t i o n a l i t y  most repre se nted in Ma ryland by Pearce 
(1983) was learning disabi lities, while Smith, in his 
nationa l study, found the e x c e p t i o n a l i t y  most represented 
was me ntal retardation.
The impartial due process is a method for 
a c c o u n t a b i l i t y  to special ed u c a t i o n  ch ild ren  and a means of 
ass uring  that the educatio nal s y s t e m  will do what is 
require d under law. As the i n f o r m a t i o n  found in these 
he arings are re fle ctive  of p r o b l e m  a rea s the schools are 
having diffi c u l t y  with in pro v i d i n g  educati onal and
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related servi ces to the sp ecial  e d u catio n student, the 
r e s e a r c h i n g  of this i nf or mation may allow schools to become 
more cogn iz ant of pro blem a reas that arise from mandated, 
federa l legislation. Budoff, Or e n s t e i n  and Abramson 
(1981) suggest that even if the parents lose in p r oc edural 
due pr oc ess the school at least did become aware of special  
e d u c a t i o n  issues and pro blems from a parent's persp ective.
Louisiana 's  Sp ec ial Edu cation  Law 
Public Law 94-142 a s s i g n e d  the State Educati on al  
Agency (SEA) the principal r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  for assurin g that 
Local Educatio na l Agenci es (LEA) carry out the intent of 
C o n g r e s s  in providing e d u c a t i o n a l  servic es to childr en with 
special needs. In 1977, the L o u i s i a n a  Le gis lat ion passed 
Act 754, The Edu cation of All E xce pt ional Ch ildren's Act 
( L A . R . S . 17:1941 et seq.) This act incorporate d into a 
s ing le do cu me nt all of the fe deral and state req u i r e m e n t s  
re qu ir ed for provision of e d u c a t i o n a l  and related servi ces 
to exce pt i o n a l  children in Lo uisiana. Act 754 par al lels 
P.L. 94-142  with the exc e p t i o n  that Lou isiana includes the 
g ift ed and talented p o pu la tion in add ition to the physical, 
emoti ona l, ment al ly retarded, le arnin g disabled, and 
c u l t u r a l l y  deprived population, as recipients of special 
e d u c a t i o n  servic es (Brooks, 1982). Criteria to identify 
e x c e p t i o n a l  children can be found in Bulleti n 1508, the 
Pupil Appraisal Handbook.
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Once a student is suspecte d as being possibly 
e x c e p tion al , parents must be notifi ed. They must consent 
to an e v a l u a t i o n  within ten o p e r a t i o n a l  days of 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  Due process rights are guaranteed under 
S e c t i o n  505 of Act 754. If there is a disagreement of some 
sp ec ia l e d u ca ti on matter that cannot be satisfactorily 
r e s o l v e d  at the school buildi ng level, a due process 
h e a r i n g  may be requested. R e c o n c i l l i t i o n  efforts are 
r e q ui red prior to the request for the due process hearing 
(Sec. 508).
A school system, or the family  of the exceptional 
child, may initiate a hearing w h e n e v e r  (a) a school system 
p r o po ses to initiate or change the identification, 
e valua ti on , or educational placemen t of the child, or the 
p r o v i s i o n  of a free, appro pr iate public  education of the 
child, or (b) a school system re fuse s to initiate or change 
the e d u c a t i o n a l  program (Sec. 509).
A school system in itiates a he ar in g by providing 
full and e f f ec ti ve  notice of its intent to the parent and 
to any a f f ected public or no n p u b l i c  school personnel. A 
p are nt i n it iates  a hearing by sen di ng a written request to 
the parish  supervisor. The school sy stem is to inform the 
p are nt of any free or low-cost legal assistance, or any 
o ther rel evant services a v a ila bl e in the area.
The person chosen as the special  education hearing
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of fi c e r  in the State of Louisiana is an attorney, licensed 
to pra ct ice in Louisiana. The State D e pa rtment  is mandated 
to m a i n t a i n  a separate list of at least three qualified 
h e a r i n g  officers for each of the eight state planning 
regions. Thus, 24 people must be id en t i f i e d  and avai lable 
as impartia l hearing officers. Be for e placing the name of 
any person on this list, the State D epa rt ment must verify 
that the person has suc cessfully c o mplete d an inservice  
tr ai ni ng program, approved by the St ate  Department. A 
p r o b l e m  that Louisiana currently faces is a lack of 
q u a lified hearing officers. Only 15 atto rneys currently 
make up the roster. Some of the north e r n  parishes are 
wi t h o u t  a qualifed due process he ar in g officer.
After selecting a proposed hearing  officer, the 
pa rish supervisor must, within three ope ra tional days, give 
the parent s (or guardian) full and ef f e c t i v e  notice of the 
nam e of the proposed hearing officer. The parent may 
d i s q u a l i f y  the choice of the parish as not being impartial. 
Only one d i squali fi cation is permitted withou t cause; 
o t h e r s  may be disqua lifie d if cause is shown.
Hearing proc ed ures (Sec. 511) of Act 754 parallel 
t hose ide ntified in Section 605 of P.L. 94-142. The 
h ea r i n g  decision must be mailed to each party within 45 
c a l e n d e r  days unless an extension is granted  after the 
hearin g. A decision made by the he ar in g officer is final
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unless an appeal to the State is requested by either party 
within  15 oper at i o n a l  days. A review panel is appoint ed  to 
evaluate the decision, and either affirm the hearin g 
decision, reverse the hearin g officer's decision, or order 
the i n i t i a t i o n  of a new hearing. This de cisio n must be 
provided withi n 30 o p e r a tio na l days from receipt of the 
hearing record.
The revised r eg ul ations  (July, 1983) sti pulate 
that the rev ie w panel for appeal shall consist of three 
persons and one al t e r n a t e  who are presently serving as 
ind ep ende nt  hearing officers. With such a small roster of 
qualified he aring o f f ice rs  in Louisiana (15), the potential 
of the a p p e a l s  process being an independent, and impartial 
process may be threatened.
The d e c is ion made by the review panel shall be 
final unless a party brings a civil action wi thin 30 
op erational  days. The exceptional  child remains in his/her 
present e d u c a t i o n a l  placemen t until such time the issue is 
resolved (B ull etin 1706, 1983).
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Summary of Relat ed Lit erature 
The Education for All Handi ca pped Children Act, 
Publ ic L aw 94-142, based upon const it ution al and school law 
and court precedents, w as enacted by Congress in 1975 to 
a dd res s the lack of pub lic ed u c a t i o n  services for the 
h a n d i c a p p e d  student. To ass is t states in co mpl ying with 
the law, federal m o ni es  were  made  available to states. In 
1977, the State of L o u i s i a n a  es tablish ed Act 754, The 
Ed u c a t i o n  for All E x c e p t i o n a l  Childre n Act. Under Act 754, 
the gifted and talented st udent was included as a m e mber of 
the speci al educati on program.
Four major p r i n c i p l e s  were establ ished  by federal 
l e g i s l a t i o n  that State E d u c a ti onal Agencies must ascribe to 
in pr ov id ing services for the special educa tio n population. 
They  are: (a) a free, a p p r o p r i a t e  public education  must be 
provided to all students, (b) the educat ional pr og ram must 
be in the least r e s t r i c t i v e  environment, (c) ap p r o p r i a t e  to 
the needs of the child, as d e termin ed  by an Individ ualized 
E d u c a t i o n a l  Program, and (d) the right to redress must be 
guar a n t e e d  should there be a confl ict as to what services 
and pr ogr ams c onsti tu te an "ap pr op riate" education 
(p roc edural safeguards).
The re sp o n s i b i l i t y  for the actual i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  of 
servi c e s  and programs for the special educat ion stud ent is
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the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of the Local E ducatio na l Ag ency (LEA). 
R e g u l atio ns  were adopted by states and provided to the 
LEA's to i n t e r p r e t  and implement the four pri nciples 
m an dated by P.L. 94-142. However there remains  some 
c on fusion betw e e n  the parents of the sp ecial educati onal 
child and the school  system over the scope  and extent  of 
services i n t ended by the law and reg ula tions . Consequently, 
there has been c o nf licts and di sa g r e e m e n t s  be twe en the 
families of the special education student and the school 
system as to the intent of Congress in s t i p u l a t i n g  these 
p r i n c i p l e s .
The due process hearing was e s t a b l i s h e d  as a formal 
mec h a n i s m  to ad dr e s s  and resolve disagree ments .
Disag r e e m e n t s  may be co nc eptual iz ed as the school system to 
be in q u e s t i o n a b l e  compliance  with the law and regulations. 
Due process or igi n a t e s  from the Fifth and F o urteent h 
Amendments, with gui d e l i n e s  suggested by the PARC and Mills 
court cases.
T h e r e  is li ttle known about the nature, outcome, 
and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of parties who have used the due 
process h e a r i n g  to resolv e conflicts in the e d uc at ion of 
the special e d uc at ion student. Some a u t h o r s  have 
critici zed  the m e c h a n i s m  as a process only a f f l u e n t  parents 
can ut ilize  due to the needed p repa ra tion for a hea ring 
(Weatherley, 1979), or that parents will not typically use
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this m e c ha nism to resolve co nflicts out out of fear that 
there will be negative rep er cu s s i o n s  for their child, as 
well as themsel ves (Budoff & Ore nstein, 1981). Other 
au th ors have raised qu est ions as to whether or not the 
hearing was fair, in the best interest of the child, and 
being an ad versa rial encounter, question it being a helpful 
model for conflict res ol u t i o n  (Budoff & Orenstein, 1981; 
Keim, 1976; Kotin, 1977; Smith, 1981). Studies have 
ad dressed the issue that paren ts are dis satisfied with the 
lo gistics of the due process hearing; similarly, studies 
have shown the schools to be equally dissatisifie d (Budoff 
& Orenstein, 1981; Smith, 1981). An exp lanation for this 
general d i s s a ti sfactio n may be that legislators framed 
req uir emen ts  for special ed ucation services in legalistic 
framework, a framework that differs from how educational 
services are organized and provided.
Some re searchers  have focused on the impartial 
heari ng officer, the q u a l i f ic at ions of the officer as well 
as his/her background, education, sex, and age. No 
co nclusions  were drawn wh et her  or not fairness can be 
insured if the hearing is conducted  by a person with a 
legal background (such as an attorney), or a person more 
k n o wl edgea bl e in ed ucatio na l ma t t e r s  (such as a retired 
teacher, or a higher ed ucation  faculty member) (Abeson, 
Bolick & Hass, 1975; Bersoff, 1978; Budoff & Orenstein,
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1981; Davis, 1983; Pearce, 1983; Turnbull, Strick land & 
Turnbull, 1981).
Four studies were reviewed that studied structural 
chara ct eristic s and the outcome of the due process hearing 
in selected states (Davis, 1983; Kammerlohr, Henderson &
Rock 1983); Pearce, 1983; and Smith, 1981). The results of 
these r e s e a rchers did not indicate that any one 
excepti onality was typica lly represented. In three of the 
studies (Ka mmerlohr et al. (1983; Pearce, 1983; and Smith, 
1981) the issue the heari ng officer was aske d to make a 
judgment on the ma jo ri ty of the time was placement of the 
child in a non -public setting. The ruling s tended to favor 
the states in all of the studies. Smith (1981) felt the 
reason for this may be due to a m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g  by parents 
as to the school's respons ibility to the child or that the 
parents, out of frustr ation in dealing with the school 
system, used the hearing mechanism to "harr ass and punish" 
the schools (p.236).
The c onclus io ns and recommendat ions reiterated by 
these resea rc hers were that more studies are needed to 
discover if c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the due pr oc ess hearings 
and the outco me (finding) of the hearings re pr ese nt a 
nationwide phe nomen on  or if they are u n iq ue  to each state. 
This study attemp te d to address this reco m m e n d a t i o n  by 
studying the due process hearings in the State of
L o u i s i a n a .
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Chapter III 
Methodology and P r o c e d u r e s  
Introduction 
This pr es en t in vestigatio n was con ducte d to 
determi ne and a n a l y z e  data related to the nature  and 
outcome  of the spe cial education due proc ess hearings in 
the public sc hool districts of the State of Louis iana from 
1978-1983. It was designed as a d e s c r i p t i v e  study that 
surveyed the total population of specia l educa tion due 
process d o c u m e n t s  on file at the L o u i s i a n a  State Department 
of E d uc ation C o m p l a i n t  Management Office. Ap pr o x i m a t e l y  147 
documents w er e available. A u t h o r i z a t i o n  to conduct the 
research was obt ai n e d  from ap prop r i a t e  of ficials. The 
researc h wa s  co n d u c t e d  in conformity  with guidelines 
es tablished  by P.L. 94-142 with res pect to confi dentia li ty 
of s t u dent' s due process records. C o l l e c t i o n  of data by the 
re searcher e x c l u d e d  any specific i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of the 
child or h i s / h e r  parents, or guardian (see Append ix A). As 
documents had to be confined to the State Department, all 
data was co ded  by the researcher at the C o mplain t  
Management Office.
The Due Proc e s s  Doc umentatio n I nst ru ment (DPDI) was 
develo ped  by the primar y resear cher so that categorical 
info rma tion could be systematicaly studie d and sub sequently 
analyzed. The pr o c e d u r e  to ana lyze the data gained from the
55
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DPDI was performed in two stages:
In the first stage the categor ic al inform ation was 
as signe d a numer ical value for each  possible response found 
in the DPDI. In the second stage comput er analysis 
p ac ka g e s  (SAS and SPSS) were ut ilized  to analyze the data. 
R el a t i v e  frequenc ie s and pe r c e n t a g e s  were calculated for 
each variable. Cross t a b u l at ions of selected information 
was pe rf orm ed to generate an swers to the questions proposed 
for this study.
Ra ti onale for Doc um ent Analysis 
The use of documents  for re sear ch  purposes is 
s up por ted  by Allport (1942), Bai ley (1978), and Guba and 
Li nc oln (1981). All of these au t h o r s  note the opp ortunity 
r esear ch ers have in using raw data embed ded in the context 
it exists, yet they are d i s a p p o i n t e d  at the low frequency 
of times documents are ut ilized for research purposes. 
Evidently, the more t radit io nal modal i t y  of exp erimental 
design appears to be favored by researchers. The reason for 
this may be explai ned  by two majo r pro ble m areas confronted 
by re searchers: (a) gaining a c cess to infor mat ion and (b) 
codin g and analyzin g data c o n tai ne d in the documents.
Both of these problems have been overco me  for this study.
The value of using do c u m e n t s  as a research tool 
goes back to Allport (1942) who stated four reasons to 
s u b s t a n t i a t e  the use of do cu men t an al y s i s  for research
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m e t h o d o l o g y  : (a) documents pro vi de a rich and rewarding 
st abl e resource; (b) do cuments c o nstitut e a legally 
un a s s a i l a b l e  base; (c) document s represent a natural source 
of inform ation , arising from the context it exists; (d) 
data is nonreactive; it does not create  an artificial 
sit ua ti on, and may be cons i d e r e d  an unobtrusive techni que 
( p . 139).
Expanding on Allport's four advantages in 
s u p p o r t i n g  the use of documents for research purposes is 
Ba iley (1978), who adds the no t i o n  that documentary 
a n a l y s i s  allows researchers to have access to ina ccessible  
subje cts . As the special ed u c a t i o n  laws guarantee 
c o n f i d e n t i a l i t y  of due process records, families who have 
used this modality to resolve con f l i c t s  have been typicall y 
i n a c c e s s i b l e  for public scrutiny. The problem of 
a c c e s s i b i l i t y  was overcome for this study. A letter 
r e q u e s t i n g  permission to review  the special education 
d o c u m e n t s  was responded to fa v o r a b l y  by state officials 
(see A p p e n d i x  A).
Other advantages Bailey cites to support the use 
of d o c u m e n t a r y  analysis is that such research represents 
l o n g i t u d i n a l  analysis, an imp o r t a n t  con sideration for 
re s e a r c h e r s .  Also, documents are usu ally gathered in a 
c e n t r a l i z e d  location, avoidi ng  the need for postage and/or 
trave l mo nie s (Bailey, 1978).
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In contrast, c r i t i c i s m s  that Allport stated over 20 
years ago concerning the use of documents for research 
purp ose s are still discus se d as plausible pitfalls for the 
m o dern  day investigator: (a) documents may provide
unr epres en tative samples; (b) information contained in 
d o c um ents may be too s u b j e c t i v e  to look for internal 
consistency; (c) the e f fect  of the res earchers mood may 
im pinge upon accuracy.
Holsti (1969) iss ues this warning for the 
in vestigator of d o c u m ent ar y analysis:
..."documents as documents, especially formal 
doc uments, sometimes have a semi-hypnotic effect on the 
mind s of those who use them ..." (p. 14).
Other c rit ic isms that researchers have cited in 
using documents as data so ur ces are similar to those 
enu nc iate d by Bailey (1978) when he adds that using 
d o c um en ts  exclude any effe ct nonverbal behavior may have 
on the outcome of the study, as available by e m p loying  an 
o bse rvation al method. Also, a major threat to validity  is 
that external events may cause drastic changes whic h cannot 
be controlled.
The conclus ion draw n by researchers for using 
d o c u m e n t s  as a resea rc h base that this methodo logy has its 
str ength s and w e aknes se s (as does the more traditional 
exp eri ment al  design). Wh at  is most important is that
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re searchers  recogn ize and address the deficits, 
c on tr olling  them as best as possible, so as to provide a 
m e ri torius  c o n t ributi on  to the literature (Allport, 1942; 
Guba & Lincoln, 1981; Kerlinger, 1973).
I nst rumenta tion  
To determine how categorical info rm ation could be 
s y stem at ically studied, the researcher devel oped an 
in strument named the Due Process D o c u m e n t a t i o n  Instrument 
(Appendix C). The researcher based the cate gorie s for the 
in strument by re viewing related literature. Cat egori es  
were ex pan ded  as the study progressed.
The inv esti gator validated the cate gories for 
internal co ns isten cy  by con ducting a pilot study of 20 
randomly selected documents. The validated and final 
version of the in str ument  is presented in Appendix C.
The Pilot Study 
When re vi ewing  the lit erature on due process and 
special e d u ca tion due process hearings, the author of this 
study found that no valid instrument was ava i l a b l e  to 
con duc t the present study. Therefore, prior to proceeding 
with the study, an instrument, the Due P rocess 
D o c u m e n t a t i o n  In strument (DPDI) was dev eloped by the 
res earcher. A pilot study was cond ucted to vali date the 
a u t h o r - c o n s t r u c t e d  instrument. The pilot study which 
valid ate d the in str ument  was co ndu cted in acco r d a n c e  with
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guidelines e stabl is hed by Bailey (1978), Guba and Li ncoln 
(1981), Holsti (1969), and Ker linger (1973) for co nt ent and 
document analysis. Tw enty docume nt s were reviewed.
The primary re se a r c h e r  had previously dete rmined 
the basic catego ries for c o n s t ru ct ion of the DPDI by 
reviewing related litera ture. As the rese arche r became 
familiar with the i n f o r m a t i o n  contained in the d o cu ments 
rep res en ting c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  unique to the State of 
Lou is ia na special e d u c a t i o n  due process hearings, 
cat eg or ies were expanded; a system of enumer at ion was 
established. The r e s e a r c h e r  coded all in for matio n 
acc or di ng to rules of c o n f i d e n t i a l i t y  that no child or 
parent(s) would be identified.  As some of the c a t e g o r i e s  
reflected a judgment on the part of the researcher, an 
inter- rat er rel ia bilit y c h e c k  was conducted. A comp la int 
ma n a g m e n t  officer r e v i e w e d  and coded five random ly selected 
hearings. The res ults of this rater were c o n s i s t e n t  with 
that reported by the pr imar y researcher.
One problem the au t h o r  had in cond ucting the pilot 
study so as to val idate  the DPDI, was that other studi es  of 
special education due pr oce ss  he ari ngs  did not a d d r e s s  the 
o utc ome of the hea rings  (what the schools must do to ensure 
a free and ap p r o p r i a t e  public education). Th ere for e, there 
was some di ffi culty  in kn ow i n g  the variety of r e s po nses 
related to the o u t c o m e / r a t i o n a l e  questions  (#17,18). To
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overcome the un c e r t a i n t y  in these categ ories  the resea cher  
chose to record a short narra tive des cribing these items.
It was felt that, as the study progressed, the nar ratives 
could be subseque ntly condens ed  and arranged into general 
themes. Samples ofth e ou tc ome/ge ne ral c o m ment/ra ti onale 
have been included as part of the Due Process Doc um entati on  
I n s t r u m e n t .
The procedure used by the researcher to collect
the data was to tran s f e r  the categorical, and nominal data
into arabic numbers. This was done so that the data could
be quantified. The enu mera te d data was subsequently
transferred onto IBM sheets. The DPDI provided a way to
s yst ematica lly guide the researcher in this coding process 
and expedite the c o l l e c t i o n  of information.
As the study was limited in number, the rese ar cher  
only applied fre qu ency and percentage techniques to 
analyze the data. Th is  was done so that the resear che r 
could gain more fa m i l i a r i t y  with the study. The 
conclusion, drawn by this resea rch er from the pilot study, 
was that questions posed for this research were a ns we rable  
by utilizing the Due Pr o c e s s  Docum entation Instrument.
Procedure
The proce dure the researcher employed to collect 
the data for this i n v e s t i g a t i o n  was to utilize the Due 
Process Documen ta tion Instrument, developed by this
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r esear ch er specifically for the study of the special 
edu c a t i o n  due process document s in the State of L o uisia na  
(see Appen di x C). All ca tegori ca l information was 
a s s i g n e d  an arabic number by the in vestigator  so that 
q u a n t i f i c a t i o n  of nominal data was possible. As 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  147 documents we re av ail able for review, the 
first numerical coding employed by the researcher was to 
a s s i g n  a three digit ident if i c a t i o n  number, beginning with 
001, to each case. Con se cutive  nu mbers were assigned to the 
doc u m e n t s  as they were found on file at the State 
Depar tme nt. All informatio n was coded onto IBM data 
s h e e t s .
The investigator coded the follow ing categorical 
i n f o r m a t i o n :
the sex of the child, the exceptionality, the month 
and year of the hearing. School distric ts were assign ed a 
number by the researcher. The size of the school district 
was determined accordin g to pupil population identi fied by 
the Lo u i s i a n a  School Direct ory  (1982-1983). The largest 
ca t e g o r y  was est ablished at 30,001 pupils, or greater.
The next category for school di stric t size ranged from 
2 0 , 0 0 1 - 3 0 , 0 0 0  pupils; 10, 001- 20,000 pupils comprised the 
me d i u m  size school district; less that 10,000 pupils 
c o mpri se d the smallest district. The cutoffs for school 
district size was det ermined by reviewin g pupil populat io n
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statistics, and seeing where cate g o r i e s  could be reasonably 
separate d (Louisiana School Directory, 1982-1983).
The party who initiat ed  the hearing was assigned a 
nu me ri cal code by the researcher. The identity of the 
pr es iding hearing officer was simila rly coded. If the 
pare nts  were represented by an at to rney (or represented by 
a person not an attorney), or if the parents were not 
re pre sented,  was coded and en um e r a t e d  by the researcher, 
as were areas of no nco mpliance,  if the decision favored 
the parent or the school, if the case was appealed, and the 
time lapse for the appeals board to make a decision.
The investigator coded the outcome of the case, 
e x p a n d i n g  the variables as the study proceeded. The 
o ut co me was defined as the acti on the hearing officer 
a n d/ or app eal s board found nec e s s a r y  for the school to 
pr ovide so as to ensure the ex c e p t i o n a l  child was 
g ua r a n t e e d  a free and a p p r o p r i a t e  public education. A 
sho rt narrati ve statement was c o l lec te d for each case that 
d e s cr ib ed the rationale for the decision, and/or any 
ge ne ral statement of the case that the researcher 
de te r m i n e d  as useful in form a t i o n  to collect.
Data An al ysis  
The researcher ana lyz ed the collected data in a 
way wh ic h sought to answer the que stions  posed for the 
study. Frequency and perc en tage tec hni ques were applied by
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utilizing two computer analysis packages (SAS and SPSS).
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Chapter IV 
F in dings 
Introducti on
This chapter pre sents the resul ts of the analysis 
of data c o l le ct ed concerning the special educat ion due 
process he arings found on file at the Louisia na State 
Department of Education C o m plaint Mana g e m e n t  Office from 
1978-1983. A total of 147 due process hearings were heard 
by Impartial Hearing Of ficer s during this interim. There 
were six he ar ings in 1978; 34 hear i n g s  in 1979; 22 hearings 
in 1980; 25 hearin gs  in 1981; 51 he arings in 1982, and nine 
hearings in 1983. The paren ts initiated  121 of the 
hearings (82 percent).
The materi al presented in this chapter is organized 
into seven se cti on s in re sp ons e to the the research 
questions posed for this study. The sections are: (a) 
Areas of Alleged  Non com pliance, (b) E x c e p t ional it y of the 
Child, (c) Repr es entati on  for Parents, (d) School District 
Size, (e) Appeals, (f) Co ns is t e n c y  Among Individual Hearing 
Officers, and (g) the Rowley Supreme Court Decision of 
1982.
Areas of Alleged  No n c o m p l i a n c e
The findi ngs of this study indic ate six main areas 
of alleged n o n compli an ce re present area s of conflict 
between the parents of e x c e p t i o n a l  ch ildren and the school
65
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district. Tabl e 1 presents these areas and the party who 
was favored by the Impartial Hearing Officer. They are: 
placement in private school, related services, (school 
building) site designation, extended program, least 
re str ic tive environment, gifted programs, and a 
m i s c e l l a n e o u s  category.
Pl ace me ment in Private School
From the total number of he ari ngs (147), placement 
in pr ivate school was found to be the most frequent area of 
alleged non co mplian ce  (58 percent; 85 hearings). The 
Impartial He ar ing Officer (IHO) re nd ere d a decision in 
favor of the school district 64 percent of the time (54 
hearings). The general rationale by IHOs for their 
deci sio n rested on the ruling that if public schools could 
r ea sonably  justify an appropr iate progr am exists within the 
public schoo l district, public funds do not have to pay for 
private schooling.
When the hearing officers favored the school 
di st ri ct and denied the parents' (or guardian) request, 
ofte ntime s the IHO cited passages in court cases and laws 
to s u b s t a n t i a t e  their decision. The IHO referred to the 
landmark special education court case, Pennsylvania 
As s o c i a t i o n  for Retarded Child ren v. Commonwealth  of 
P e n n sy lv ania (PARC, 334 F.Supp., 1257 ED PA, 1971), and 
other piec es of Civil Rights Legisla ti on ( e.g., 1973
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R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  Act ) which supported the idea that there 
are too many handicapped people in isolated settings. The 
PARC case stated that special e d uca ti on children will 
be nef it by being mains treamed with regular education 
children, both socially and aca dem icall y;  the 1973 
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  Act similarly stated this concept.
There were 24 hearin gs in this study where the 
child was currently attending a private school. The 
parents were assuming the respo ns i b i l i t y  for tuition and 
ot her  related costs. They requested a hearing to see if 
they could maintain their child in a private setting, while 
be ing  re lieved of these costs. The pa ren ts  maintained that 
their child was at a private school because no appropriate 
public educa tio nal program existe d to meet the unique needs 
of their child. The hearing officer ruled in favor of the 
school district in 18 of these hea ri ngs (75 percent).
In the six hearings where the hearing officer 
ren dered  a favorable decision for the parents, the 
r at i o n a l e  for the decision was that evi dence presented at 
the he aring  indicated it may be too u p se tt ing for the child 
to ch a n g e  from a private to a public school setting. They 
pa re nt s argued that private school s have a lower 
te ache r - p u p i l  ratio than public schools. Therefore, parents 
pleaded, the child's needs would be more adequately met in 
a priv a t e  school. The decision rendered by the hearing
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officer appeared  to be based on a pe rsona l and su bje ctive
ev al uati on  that private schooling is more r espons iv e to the
child' s needs, rather than to que st ion if the public school
is able to offer an "a pp rop riate" pr ogram for the child^ 
as stipu lated by law and re gu latio ns.
At the due process hearing, either side may request 
that "expert w i tnesse s"  testify on their behalf. When an 
adm ini stra to r from the privat e school that a child was 
cu rre ntly a t t endin g testified that a boy entering 
ad ole sc ence needs to be with  his age peers, rather than in 
a public c l as sroom where there are studen ts who range in 
ages, this te stimony proved to be enough  to gain the 
support of the Impartial Hear ing Offic er (IHO), and the 
hearing was decided in favor of public s po ns orship for 
private schooling. The decision re ndered by the hearing 
officer was su bs tantia te d more on subjective pe rsuasion of 
an aff ective nature by the "expert witness", rather than on 
concrete, o b je ctive i nf or mation that dem onst ra ted the 
" a p p r o priaten es s" of the Individ u a l i z e d  Educa ti onal Pr ogram 
(IEP).
Similarly, a p s y s cholo gi st testifie d that he had 
done extensive  rese arch on the effe ct of social a c c e p t a n c e  
of h an di capped  ch ildren  by their n o n - h a n d i c a p p e d  peers. He 
reported his research  indicated that handi ca pped children 
are less sociall y ac cept ed  by n o n - h a n d i c a p p e d  peers, and
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more socially rejected. The IHO appea r e d  to take this 
i n f o r ma tion into account, credit the ps yc hologis t as an 
"expert" in special education, and, rule d in favor of the 
parents' request that their child be provided  a private 
edu ca tion al  setting, at public expense.
Safety and ridicule were s u p p o r t i v e  reasons given 
by parents  and expert wi tnesse s to sup p o r t  the contention 
that priva te s c h o o l i n g  more a d e q u a t e l y  mee ts  the child's 
unique educat i o n a l  needs. Parents also stated that their 
child would be more likely taken a d v a n t a g e  of by 
n o n - h a n d i c a p p e d  peers at a public school. These 
c o n t e n t i o n s  e n courage d the IHO to rule that private 
pl acement was the most appropr iate e d u c a t i o n a l  setting for 
the child.
Related Servi ces
The second largest number of heari n g s  involved 
rela ted  servic es as an area of al leged noncomplianc e. 
Imp artia l He aring Officers in L o u is iana render ed decisions 
on 18 cases (12 percent) that had this issue as a central 
focus. The parents were favored in the ma jo rity of the 
de c i s i o n s  (56 percent; 10 hearings).
"Related Services" may be d e f i n e d  as any service 
the e xc ep tional child needs to benefit from, and 
p a r t i cipa te  in, a special educa tion setting. The list of 
related se rvices is not a mut ual ly e x c l u s i v e  list.
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Services may range from developmental, corrective, and/or 
s upppo rt iv e services. One example of a related service can 
be found in the Rowley case (Hendrick Hudson Central School 
Distri ct v. Rowley, 102 S.Ct. 3034, 73 L.Ed. 2d 690, 1982) 
which dealt with provid ing services of an interpreter for a 
hearing impaired student.
In Louisiana, the hearing officer favored the 
parents' request for related services when the service that 
was req ueste d appeared to be a "reasonable request." The 
princ ipl e of "reasona bleness" is grounded in legalistic 
framew ork  (Alexander, 1980). As all hearings in Louisiana 
utilize practicing and licensed attorn eys as the Impartial 
Hearing officer, it appear s logical to conclude that 
hearing of ficers may be guided in their decision by using 
this principle.
For example: At two he arings the conflict to be
resolved concerned tra ns portati on  of the child to a public 
school. Both hearing officers ruled that schools must 
provide a ccessib le  and ap propria te  transpor ta tion for the 
child. One hearing officer rendered a decision in favor of 
the pa rents  when they re que ste d the school district 
purchase a "lift-bus" for their w h e e l c ha ir-boun d child. 
However, when another parent requested an aide accompany a 
w h e e l c h a i r - b o u n d  child and ride the school bus to/from 
school, the hearing officer ruled that this request was not
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" r e a s o n a b l e ” , and rendered a decision in favor of the 
school district.
There was one case similar to the Rowley case where 
the parents requested that there be a si gn-language  
interpreter in the classroom for their hearin g impaired 
child. The decis ion of the hearing officer was guided by 
this court case, reaffirming that school districts do not 
have to provide the "best" available services for the 
exceptional child, but, rather must provide services that 
ensure the child receives "adequate" educationa l services.
In another case the hearing officer concluded there 
must be an app rop ri ate fire alarm system for a hearing 
impaired child. The school district was direc ted to 
establish visual as well as audio clues when the fire alarm 
r i n g s .
There were three cases concerning vocational 
training as part of related services. The schools involved 
in these cases did not believe these services were to be 
included as part of a related service. The hearing 
officers involved in these cases disagreed with the 
school's in te rp retion of the special educa tion law and 
directed the school district to include vocat ional services 
as part of each child's Ind ividualized Edu ca tional  Program. 
These schools were instructed to form a c o a li tion with 
nearby vocationa l- technic al  schools and ar ra nge for the
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children to take cl as ses at this facility on a part-time  
basis.
In cases whe r e  the decision of the hearing officer 
favored the school di strict  the conflict posed befo re the 
hearing officer was not wh ether a related service should be 
provided, but rather how much of a service must be 
provided. The qu estion was one of quantity, as oppo sed to 
q u a l i t y .
For example, the services of a Physical Thera pist 
were being provided to an orthope dic ally handi capped 
student. The qu estion before the hearing officer was to 
determine if these servi ce s should be offered two times per 
week (as proposed by the school district), or three times 
per week (as proposed by the parents). There was no 
conclusive evide nce prese nted that indicated the child 
would be harmed, or regress, without extra services. When 
hearings involved "how much", the hearing officer typicall y 
ruled in favor of the school district. The rationale for 
this trend in favor of the schools was based upon school 
law which sti pu la tes that local educational ag encies must 
be able to ex ercise their dec isi on-making  powers to run the 
school as e f f e c tively  and as efficiently as possible, 
without inter feren ce  from outside sources.
Site Designation
There were 10 cases (7 percent) that required the
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he aring officer to resolve con f l i c t s  between the school 
di str ict and the parents of e xc eption al  children regarding 
which party had the p re rogativ e to choose the school 
bu ild ing site where the child w ould rec eive his/her 
education. Eight (80 percent) of these hearings were won by 
the school district. The two h e a rings where the decisions 
favored the parents were heard by one individual hearing 
officer. Both of these cases involved gifted students 
whose parents were requestin g their child be placed at a 
m agn et school, rather than remain in a gifted program at a 
school wh ere there are child ren who have a variety of 
ac ad em ic abilities.
It is stipu lated  in the r e g u l a t i o n s  that site 
d e s i g n a t i o n  is the respon s i b i l i t y  of the local and/or state 
e du ca tional  agency. Therefore, parent s do not have the 
option  to request a par ticular (building) site for their 
child to receive his/her educat ion. The hearing officer 
who ruled in favor of the parents erred in his/her 
de cisions. The rat ionale for these two cases rested on the 
IHO's i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of "r e a s o n a b l e n e s s . "  The IHO felt 
that this request would not re quire a great deal of effort 
for the school district. What the IHO failed to perceive 
was gr eater implic ation s for ruli ng in favor of the parents 
(large cl as se s at desired schools, inabil ity for school 
di stricts to schedule bus t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  for students,
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e t c . ) .
The school distr ict appealed  the decision rendered 
by the h ea ring offi cer in the two cases which were ruled in 
favor of the parents. Upon appeal, both of these decisions 
were reversed. Therefore, all hearings that involved 
(school building) site des igna ti on as an area of alleged 
n o n c o m p l i a n c e  were won by the school district.
Extended Progr am
There were eight hea rin gs where the area of alleged 
n o n c o m p l i a n c e  had as a focus parents of exceptional 
children requ es ting their ch il dren be provided an extended 
ed u c a t i o n a l  progr am (beyond the tr adi tiona l 180 days). The 
parents were able to present evid ence that suggested the 
child may regre ss wi thout a ye ar-round educational program. 
In seven cases the decision of the hearing officer favored 
the parents. School di stricts were ordered by individual 
hearing off ic ers to include in the child's Individualized 
Ed u c a t i o n a l  P ro gram a provision for an extended program.
In one case the parents and the school district arrived at 
a c o m p r o m i s e  during the due process hearing. The child was 
pr e - k i n dergar te n. The parents agreed with the school that 
the child was too young to have a year- round educational 
program, and that it may be more be nef icial  for the child 
to have a care free summer, in co nt rast to a summer of 
organized act ivities.
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The request for yea r-round schooling is one that 
may be seen at future due process hearings due to the fact 
that so many more mothe rs  are entering the labor force, and 
c on sequent ly unavail ab le to care for their children during 
the summertime. It may also be an issue which the courts 
will be asked to resolve. All children tend to slightly 
regress during the summer recess/vacation. If both parents 
of an ex cep tiona l child are workin g full time, it may not 
be that difficult to request a summer program for their 
child, based on this common knowledge. If this trend should 
become established, the schools may have to eventually 
provide exten ded  educatio na l programs for all special and 
perhaps, even regular ed ucation students.
Least Restrictive  En vironment
There were six cases where the area of alleged 
no ncomp liance concerned the child being educated in the 
Least Restrictive Environ ment (LRE). When the hearing 
officer upheld that the child must be educated in the LRE, 
the co nc lus ion rested on the regula tions  which stipulate 
that a child may not be removed from a regular educational 
environment and placed in a more restrictive envir onment 
unless the severity of the exc ep tional it y is such that 
education in regular classes with the use of su pp lementary 
aids and service s cannot be achieved satisfactorily (La.Act 
754 s 448).
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Three of these cases were initiate d by the school 
district. In two of the cases, the school district 
requested a due process hearing to place the child in a 
more r e s t r ic tive environment. The school district believed 
the child was too disrup tive to other st ud ents in the 
classroom. The parents believed their child would  regress, 
or not progress, if placed in a more restrictive  
environment. In both of these cases the heari ng officer 
rendered a deci si on in favor of the parents, and requested 
the school to maintain the child in the LRE.
Conversely, in one case the parents requested a 
more re stricti ve  enviro nment so as to protect their child 
from ri di cule and teasing by other students. The hearing 
officer who rendered a decision in this case ruled that a 
more re s t r i c t i v e  enviro nme nt is in co nflict with the intent 
of the special educatio n law, r e a f f irm in g that no party may 
insist on a more restrict ive educat ional  environ ment for 
the child.
In one case where a more rest ricted  environment was 
being reco mm e n d e d  by the school, the heari ng officer 
concluded that homebound placement (a more restri ctive 
en vir onment)  was warranted as the paren ts were not willing 
to provi de ad eq uate medical support services (medication) 
to permit the child to attend clas ses in the regular 
classroom.
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One hearing where the d e c i s i o n  of the hearing 
officer did not favor the school dis trict concerned the 
s cho ol's reques t for a more r e s t r i c t i v e  environment. The 
school had requested the child be placed in a residential 
settin g (in st ituti onalized) . This type of placement is 
co nsi d e r e d  the most r es trictiv e placement. The hearing 
officer ren dered a decision that stip ul ted a least 
r e s t r i c t i v e  alternative. The school was to provide the 
child wit h  educa tional and relate d servi ces in his/her own 
home. This con cl us ion was suppo rt ed and favored by the 
parents. The school th ere fore had to ensure that a 
ho m e b o u n d  teacher was avai lable to pr ovide educational 
services for the child.
Gifted Programs
The State of Lo uisia na is un ique in that it 
in c lud es  in its special e d ucation  ser vices the gifted 
po pul ation. Consequently, all specia l education children 
in L o u i s i a n a  are referred to as "exceptional" .
There were six he arin gs  in this study where the 
area of al le ge d n o n c omp li ance c o n c e r n e d  the provision of an 
a p p r o p r i a t e  gifted program. The hear i n g  officers who 
re nd er ed d e c is ions favored the school district 50 percent 
of the time. One of the six h e a r i n g s  resulte d in a 
c o m p r o m i s e .
When the parents were favored, it was the sentiment
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of the he ari ng officer that a school district  should 
provide a gifted progra m to a child if there was some 
in di cation that the child could benefit from a specialized 
e d u c a t i o n a l  program. The question be fore the hea ring 
officer in one case was to rule wh ether or not an 
i n d e p e n d e n t  e v a l u a t i o n  (outside the school  district), that 
id en t i f i e d  the stud ent as gifted, should take precedence 
over the school 's  evaluation that the child was not gifted. 
The ge ner al  ration al e the hearing officer provided for 
his/her d e c i s i o n  was to give the child the benefi t of 
doubt, place the child in a gifted program, and see if in 
fact the child is " e x c e p t i o n a l ” in a trial program.
Two hear i n g s  that involved gifted programs 
concerne d pre -s chool  age children. The parents of these 
ch ild ren reques te d a due process he ar in g so that their 
child could be provide d with pre-scho ol  gifted services.
Both of these c h i l d r e n  had been ident i f i e d  as gifted 
children. One of these cases was decided in favor of the 
parents; one was dec ided in favor of the school district.
The re a s o n  for the disparity between the two decisions 
appeared to rest upon the fact that one school district had 
an es t a b l i s h e d  pre- school gifted program. The a v a i l ab ility  
of the pr ogram  appe ar ed to fac ilit at e the hearin g officer 
ren d e r i n g  a de ci sion in the parents' favor.
Mi s c e l l a n e o u s
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There were a total of 14 hearings where the areas 
of alleged nonco m p l i a n c e  were grouped into a m i sc el laneous  
category. The reason for this grouping was due to such a 
small rep re se ntatio n in the due process hearings of the 
particular issue.
Three of these hearings involved a request by 
parents for an ad di t i o n a l  indepe ndent educational 
evaluation for their exception al  child. The school 
district had p r eviou sl y provided one outside (independent) 
evaluation. The parents believed the evaluation was 
inaccurate. The school district disagreed. The hearing 
officers found no reas on to question the cre de ntial s of the 
independent eva luators. They denied the parents' request 
for additional testing for the child stating that unless 
there was some new i n f o r m a t i o n ,or some meaningful cha nge in 
the child, it was u n r e a s o n a b l e  to request the school 
district to pay for an additional independent evaluation.
However, school s may not delay an eva luati on  due to 
the complaint they are backlogged. Schools must provide 
educational ev a l u a t i o n s  with in appropriate time lines.
The se time lines are ide ntif ie d in the Pupil Ap pr aisal Book 
(1983). If schools are backlogged, and, c o n s eq ue ntly 
unable to provide timely evaluations, they must secure and 
pay for an ind epen de nt evaluation.
In other heari n g s  which were collected in the
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miscellaneo us category, the hearing of fi c e r s  affirmed that 
schools may not change the placement of the child without 
the parents' approval. Schools may not exp el  a child if 
their disrup tive behavior is causally related to their 
exceptionality. However, school districts may request the 
child receive sc hoo lin g in their home if the school 
district can document that homebound pl a c e m e n t  is a program
that can most ap prop r i a t e l y  meet the needs of the
exceptional child.
Ex ce ptio na lity of the Child 
Ind ividual due process hearing of fic e r s  rendered 
decisions for children identified as speci al education 
students under La. Act 754. These student s are considered 
as students who have "excep ti onalities." The 
c las sificat ion system is indicative of the referent system
utilized by the pupil apprais al team to determi ne  a child
eligible for special educ ation services.
There were 10 primary excep ti o n a l i t i e s  represented 
in this study. Table 2 depicts the primary exceptionality 
of the child by the party who was favored in the hearing. 
Table 3 depicts the outcome of the hearing by the 
e xce ptional ity of the child.
Of the total number of hearings, the results of the 
study show that parents of mentally retarded students use 
the due process he arings as a vehicle to resolv e conflicts
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more fre quently than parents of children with other 
excepti on lities (46 hearings; 31 percent). The issue in 29 
of these he ar in gs (63 percent) was a request for pr ivate 
s c h o o l i n g .
When the h ea ring officers rendered a favorabl e 
decision for p ri vate sch ooling for the mentally retarded 
child, there was an exp re ss ion of sentiment that me nta l l y 
retarded ch ildren  are generally not well accep ted  by 
non-han dic apped peers. As a result of poor and low social 
acc eptance of the men ta l l y  retarded child in the public 
setting, the he ar ing officer concluded that e d u c a ti on al 
services that protect and shelter the child more 
approp ria tely meet the child's educational needs. The 
decision ap pear ed  to be more related to affective  
in formation prov i d e d  by the parents (and/or their 
witnesses), and the personal values and attitudes of 
individual he ar ing of fic ers toward retardation, rather than 
on concrete, ob j e c t i v e  factual information. Their ruling is 
in conflict wi th  speci al education laws and re g u l a t i o n s  
that educat ion be provided in the least res trict iv e 
e n v i r o n m e n t .
The paren ts of Learnin g Disabled Students were 
represented in 18 percen t of the hearings (27 hearings). 
There were 17 heari n g s  (63 percent) where the issue before 
the hearing of ficer concerne d private placement. Twel v3
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hearings (44 percent) result ed in the child being 
r e c o m mend ed  for private placement.
When the data was col lected, an attempt was made by 
the researche r to see if ch il dr en who were classified as 
having a primary exc ept ional ity, were, also classified as 
havin g a secondary h a n d i c a p p i n g  condition. Typically, most 
ch il dr en were not identified as having a secondary 
h a n d i c a p p i n g  condition. However, in 14 of the 27 hearings 
that involved Learning Disabled c h i ldren (50 percent) the 
child was also classi fied as Em o t i o n a l l y  Disturbed. A 
re vie w of the literature does not support that these two 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s  are interde pende nt .
The Hearing Impaired Stud ent was represen ted in 15 
percent of the hearings. This may be related to a School 
for the Deaf ceasing its ope r a t i o n  and the children being 
ma i n s t r e a m e d  into a public ed u c a t i o n  setting. The parents 
were using the due process h e a r i n g  to expres s concern that 
their child was accusto me d to e d u c a t i o n  in a private 
setting, and to request that their c h i l d ’s educational 
prog r a m  be continued in a pri vate setting, with public 
m o n i e s .
The school district was able to de mon str ate in 6 of 
the 17 hearings that involved He ar i n g  Impaired students 
they could a de quately  meet the needs of the Hearing 
Impai red  child. Consequent ly, the parents' request for
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private placement was denied. However in 11 of the 17 
hearings (65 percent) the hearing officer rendered a 
decision in favor of private placement.
There were two cases where the father of the 
Hearing Impaired child had a docto rat e in higher education. 
In a third case the father was an audiologist. Each 
Impartial Hearing Officer who heard these cases rende red a 
decision in favor of the parents. A specul ation for this 
finding may be related to the hearing officer viewing these 
cr edentiale d persons as "expert witnesses."
R e pr esenta ti on for Parents 
In the State of Louisiana school districts are 
represented by an attorney  at all special education due 
process hearings. However, the parents (or guardian) of 
the e x c e p tio na l child have the option of either 
repre sen ting them selve s (no formal representation), have a 
person who is not a licensed attor ney represent them (e.g., 
professor, advocate, outside consultant, etc.), or have a 
licensed atto rn ey re present them. If the parents choose to 
have someo ne repr es ent them, the financial burden for 
payment of re pr e s e n t a t i o n  is their responsibility.
Table 4 displ ays  the area of alleged nonco mp lianc e 
by the party who re presented the parents, by the party who 
was favored in the hearing. Of the total number of 
hearings wher e the hearing officer rendered a decision
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(137) an attorney was retained by the parents 45 percent of 
the time (62 hearings). The parents chose to represent 
t h emse lv es 40 percent of the time (55 hea rings). The 
p ar en ts retained a person other than an at tor n e y  15 percent 
of the time (20 hearings).
The findings indicate that when parents have either 
an attorney, or someone other than an attorney repres ent 
them, they have as equal a chanc e as the school to have the 
h earin g ruled in their favor. However, when parents 
r e p r e s e n t e d  themselves (no rep resentation), the chance of 
h a v i n g  the hearing officer render a decis ion in their favor 
was re du ced  to 33 percent. A reasonable c o n c l u s i o n  to 
infer from this finding is that parents should be advised 
by the school district that as the school will have an 
a t t o r n e y  represent them in the hearing, it is also 
a d v i s a b l e  for the parents to have and at to rne y or advocate 
r ep r e s e n t  them.
School District Size 
In this study, school districts were grouped into 
four categories. The groupings were de termined by pupil 
e n r o l l m e n t  during 1982-1983 (La. School Di rectory). Table 
5 di spl a y s  the Outcome for the Area of Alleged 
No ncomp liance, by the School District size, by the Party 
Favor ed in the Hearing.
School districts, with enrollment greater than
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30,001 pupils, were repre se nted in 74 percent (102 cases) 
of the due process hearings. The school district was 
favored by the hearing officer 47 percent of the time (65 
hearings) in the larger school districts. Parents were 
favored when the enr oll me nt was less than 10,000 pupils.
Of the total number of hea rin gs represen ted in this 
study there were only four he ar ings in the mi d-size  school 
di st rict where the pupil popula tion ranged from 
20,001-30,000. As one of these hearings resulted in a 
compromise, it appears that these school districts  do not 
have as great a diffi culty in providing  services to the 
special education population, as do the other-size school 
districts. However, an explan ation for this may not 
ex c l u si vely rest with the size of the school district. 
Rather, this phenomenon may be related to the 
admi n i s t r a t i v e  or m a nagem en t style of the school 
administrator s.
Table 6 shows how many paren ts were rep res en ted by 
an attorney, by a person other than an attorney, or were 
s e l f- re present ed  (no formal rep resen tation), by school 
d is trict size. In school distri cts  that had e n rol lm ent less 
than 10,000 pupils, and, when they were self-represented, 
parents were favored by the the hear ing officer almo st an 
equal numb er of times than if they had an attor ney 
re present them.
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In contrast, in schools where the pupil enrollment 
was between 10, 00 1-20,00 0 pupils, the parents lost the 
majority of hea rin gs if they did not have an attorney 
repre sen t them. The parents ap peared to be favored by the 
hearing officers in the smaller school districts. There is 
no c o nc lusive ex p l a n a t i o n  for this, and may be an area for 
future explor ati on. In the larger school distri cts (greater 
than 20,000 pupils), the school distr icts were favored the 
ma jo ri ty of times. One e x p l a nati on  for the larger school 
districts to be favored in the due process hearing may be 
related to the fact that a larger distr ict may have more 
m o ni es available, and, conseq uen tly, may be able to offer a 
greater variety of services, and more adeptly meet the 
uniq ue needs of the special educa tion child.
Appeals
If either party is not sa tisfied with the decision 
rende red  by the Impartial H ea ri ng Officer (IHO), they have 
the right to appeal the decis ion to the State level. Prior 
to July 1,1983, an appeal was su bmitted to the State Board 
of Elem entar y and Second ar y E d u ca tion (BESE) for their 
review. The BESE board rende red a de cision based upon La. 
Act 754 Regul ations. No new inf ormat io n was to be 
s ub mitted to the BESE board from eithe r side, nor could any 
appeal be made in person. When the Board met, they 
reviewed the decis ion rendered by the individual hearing
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officer. Subsequently, the board notified both parties, in 
writing, of its decision to eit her  uphold or reverse the 
initia l decision. In the event either party was still
d i s s a t i s f i e d  with the outcome of the hearing, parties were 
noti f i e d  by the board that they may appeal to a district 
court, and even higher court level.
In July, 1983, a new procedure for special
e d u c a t i o n  due process appeals was es ta blished  in Louisiana. 
Three people, plus one alternate, from the current roster 
of Impar tial Hearing Officers (licensed and practicing 
attorneys),  are selected by the C o m pl ai nt Manage ment Office 
and asked to review the de ci sion made by the hearing
officer who presided at the hearing. The decision to 
uphold or reverse the decision made by the presiding
hearing  officer is decided by a major ity vote of the 
ap p o i n t e d  appeals board. The board does not provide any 
specifi c rationale for its decision, but informs both sides 
they have a right to further redress.
There were 15 a t t or neys serving as Impartial 
H e a r i n g  Officers in Louis ian a dur in g 1983. The appeals
process takes an average of four months. During this
interim, the child stays in his/her c ur re nt program.
Table 7 displays the areas of alleged noncompliance 
by the party who appealed the decis io n of the hearing
officer, by the party who was favored in the appeals
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process. Sixty-nine hearing decisions were appealed. The 
parents appealed 34 decisions; the school district appealed 
35 decisions. Prior to the appeals the parents were 
favored 40 percent of the time (59 hea rings). After the 
appeals process the parents were favoreed 28 percent of the 
time (38 hearings).
Upon appeal, the parents lost 10 additional 
reque sts  for their child to be ed uc ate d in a private
setting, with public monies. It should be kept in mind
that upon appeal,the child remains in his/her original 
pla cemen t until the time that both parties are satisfied 
with a decision. With an approx ima te f o ur-m on th wait for an 
appe als  process to be completed, it is possib le that either 
side may delay any change in placement until the next 
school year.
This strategy is contr ain dicat ed to the philosophy 
of pro vid ing "free and appropriate" public edu cational 
services to the special education student.
Co nsist en cy Among Individual Hearing Officers
The re were 29 individual hearing officers who 
presided at special educa tion due process he ar in gs from 
1 97 8-1983 in the State of Louisiana. The quali fi catio ns 
for being appointed a hearing officer inclu de that the
per son  is a licensed and pra cticing attorney, and,
s u c c es sf ully completed an inservice training program
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sponsored by the State. Individua l hearing officers 
presi ded  at as few as one case, and as many as 23 cases.
The State De par tment  is manda ted to maintain a 
se parate list of at least three qualified hearing officers 
for each of the eight state pla nning regions. Thus, 24 
people are to be identified and ava i l a b l e  as Impartial 
Hea ring Office rs (IHO). A problem that Lo uis iana currently 
faces is a lack of qualified hearin g officers. Only 15 
att or ne ys curren tly make up the IHO roster. Some of the 
no rt he rn parishes are without a qu alified due process 
hea ring officer.
Ta ble s 8, 9, and 10 were c onstru ct ed by the primary 
i n v e s tiga to r of this resear ch to see if there were 
co nsis t e n c i e s  among individual  he aring of fic ers when faced 
wit h the same, or similar issue. To view consistencies, or 
dis parities, hearings that had as a focus one of the three 
gre atest  areas of alleged no nc o m p l i a n c e  were further 
analyzed.
Table 8 shows that there were 19 individual 
he aring  of fic ers who rendered a decisio n where the issue 
c o nc erned placem ent  of exc ep tiona l children in a private 
setting, at public expense. Of these 19 hearing officers, 
seven hearin g officers rendered a d e c ision  on four or more 
c a s e s .
Hearin g Officer #1 rendere d de cisio ns in 12 cases.
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Four of these cases were decided in favor of the parents 
(33 percent). H eari ng  Of ficer #3 presided at 13 hearings.
Of these, only one (eight percent) was decided in favor of 
the parents. He a r i n g  Officer #5 presided in 18 cases where 
the issue was place me nt of the child in a private school.
The parents were favored in two cases (11 percent). This 
hearing officer f a c i l it ated a c o mp ro mise between pa rt ies in 
3 cases (17 percent). He a r i n g  Offic er #7 presided in 12 
cases. Seven of these heari n g s  (58 percent) favored the 
parents. Heari ng Off ice r #8 favored the parents in 3 
hearings (50 percent). This Heari ng Officer heard a total 
of 6 cases that c o n c e r n e d  this area  of alleged 
noncompliance. One of these hear in gs resulted in a 
compromise. Hea r i n g  O f f i c e r s  #7 and #8 were the only 
hearing offic ers who pr esided in more than 3 cases whe re  
the major ity of fi nd ings favored the parents' reque st for 
private sch oo ling for their child.
Heari ng O fficer  #10 rendered an equal number of 
hear ing s in favor of both parties. In contrast, Hea r i n g  
Officer #22 favored  the paren ts in only one of the six 
heari ngs  (17 percent).
These find i n g s  sugge st that there was some 
un iformity in the way h earing  off ice rs rendered a decision, 
as the ma jorit y of times the school district had de c i s i o n s 
rendered in their favor. However, these findings also
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suggest that he ar ing o f f icers appear to render a decision 
based upon the merits  and spe cific s of each case. This 
latter exp la na tion woul d pr ovide  a ration ale as to why two 
he aring officers rende red deci si ons more favora bly for the 
parents, rather than the school district.
Table 9 disp la ys the de cisions rendered by 14 
indivi dua l hearing o f f i c e r s  when the area of alleged 
no nc om plianc e concer ned re lat ed services. There were a 
total of 18 hearings in this category. Ind ividual hearin g 
of ficers rendered fa v o r a b l e  decisi ons for the parents in 10 
of these hearings. One he ar i n g  resulted in a co mpr omise .
The hearin g officer s a p p eared  to be consist ent in ruling 
for the parents when the issue appeared to be a rea son ab le 
request, and did not a r b i t r a r i l y  war rant the school to 
expend a great deal of m on ey to accomm od ate the child.
When the issue before the he ari ng officer concerned how 
much of a related se rvi ce should be provided (e.g.,
Phy sical  Therapy two vs. three times/week), indvidual 
h ear ing officers c o n s i s t e n t l y  ruled in favor of the school 
d i s t r i c t .
Table 10 dis pl ays the de cis ions render eded by nine 
i nd iv idual hearing o f f icers when the area of allege d 
n o n c ompli an ce  co ncerned the site where a child receiv es 
h is/ her education. All he arin g officers, except one, 
rendered decisions in favor of the school district. One
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individual hearing officer heard two cases and rendered 
both d e c is io ns in favor of the parents. The rationale for 
this hearing  officer to render a de cision  in favor of the 
parents was that the request did not appear to be 
excessive, and was "reasonable." Both of these decisions 
were appealed. The outcome of the a p peal  for each case was 
that the decisio ns were reversed. This suggests that the 
hearing officer  may have been guided by his/her emotions 
and values, rather than school law, per se, or suggests 
the he aring officer lacked adeq uate k n o wledge  of the 
regul ati ons govern ing the education  of the special 
educ ati on child.
The Rowley Supreme Court Deci si on of 1982 
The intent of special e d u catio n laws and 
re gulations  is to ensure that all chil d r e n  are provided 
with free education al and related serv ic es that 
a p p ro pr ia tely meet their needs. In H e n d r i c k  Hudson Cental 
School Di st ric t v. Rowley (102 S.Ct. 3034, 73 L.Ed. 2d 690, 
1982) the term "appropriate" was i n t e r preted by the 
Supreme Court. The opinion set forth by the Court clearly 
establ ish ed that schools do not have to provide handicapped 
ch ildren with the "best" or "perfect" education, but rather 
have to pr ovide educational and r el at ed services that 
ensures equal access to education, s imila r to that 
gua ranteed the no n-handica pped child (McCarthy, 1983).
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"...the intent...was more to o pe n the door of 
public e d u cat io n to handicapped child re n on appropriate 
terras, than to guarantee any particular level of education 
once inside." (Rowley III, at 3043).
This ruling by the Supreme Court should assist 
parents and educat ors to have a more defi n i t i v e  
u n d e rstan di ng of the intent and scope of special education 
laws. As a result of this court case there fore, it is 
plausi ble  to consider that there may be differenc es in 
de cisions made by individual hearing o f f i c e r s  pre/post the 
Rowley ruling.
This study was designed to see if there were any 
d is ce r n i b l e  trends in services provided  as a result of the 
Rowley decision. However, as there w e r e  only nine cases in 
1983, no conclus ive trends were evident.
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Table 1
Areas of Alleged Ncncanpliance by 
Party Favored
Area of Alleged  Party Favored_________________
Noncanpliance Parent School Canpranise Total
________________________ No. % No. % No. % No. %
Placement in Private School 26 31 54 64 5 6 85 58
Related Services 10 56 7 39 1 6 18 12
Site Designation 2 20 8 80 - - 10 7
Extended Program 7 88 - - 1 13 8 5
Least Restricted Environment 4 67 2 33 - - 6 4
Gifted Program 2 33 3 50 1 17 6 4
Miscellaneous 8 57 4 29 2 14 14 10
Total 59 40 78 53 10 7 147 100
* % rounded off to whole nunbers
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Primary Exceptionality of Children by ftrty Favored
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Primary ______________ Party Favored_________
Exceptionality Parent School Neither Total
______________  No. % No. % No. % No, %
Mentally Retarded 14 38 26 57 6 13 46 31
learning Disabled 11 41 16 59 - 27 18
Hearing Impaired 9 41 13 13 - 22 15
Emotional ly Disturbed 8 50 8 50 - 16 11
Gifted 4 44 4 44 1 1 9 6
Qrthopedically Impaired 6 75 2 25 - 8 5
Multiply Handicapped 4 67 1 7 1 17 6 4
Noncategarical 1 20 3 60 1 20 5 3
Autistic - 4 80 1 20 5 3
Visually Inpaired 2 67 1 13 - 3 2
Total 59 40 78 53 10 7 147 100
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Table 3
Outcome of Hearing by Exceptionality of Child
Exceptionali tv
Outcome MR ID HI ED GF 01 MI N-C AUT VI Total
None 4 - - 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 10
Private Placement/No 22 12 11 5 - 1 - 1 2 - 54
Private Placement/Yes 8 5 6 4 - - 2 1 - - 26
Related Services 2 3 2 - - 5 2 1 - 2 17
Site Designation 3 2 - - 3 - - - 1 1 10
Extended Program 3 - - 1 1 - 1 1 - - 7
Gifted Program - 1 1 1 2 1 - - - - 6
Least Restricted 
Environment - 1 1 1 2 5
Miscellaneous 4 3 1 3 - - - - 1 - 12
Total 46 27 22 16 9 8 6 5 5 3 147
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Table 4
Areas of Alleged Noncanpliance by Representation 
for Barents by Party Favored
Area of Alleged  Fhrents Represented by
Noncanpliance Attorney Other None
Barents School Barents School Parents School Total 
_____________________No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
Placement in Private 
School 14 18 26 33 3 4 4 5 9 11 24 30 80
Related Services 7 42 2 11 2 11 1 6 1 6 4 24 17
Site Designation 1 10 1 10 1 10 2 20 - 5 50 10
Extended Program 6 86 - 1 14 - - - 7
least Restricted 
Environment - 1 20 1 20 - 2 40 1 20 5
Gifted Program 1 17 1 17 2 33 1 17 - 1 17 6
Miscellaneous 1 8 1 8 1 8 1 8 6 50 2 17 12
Total 30 32 11 9 18 37 137 100
* 10 hearings compromised
Attorney Representation = 3 Hearings 
Other Representation = 1 Hearing 
No Representation = 6 Hearings
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•fable 5
Outcome of Ares of Alleged Noncanpliance by 
School District Size by Party Favored
Outcome of
Area of Alleged School District Size_______________________________
Nonrcnpliance fferty Favored
Lhder 10,000 10,001- 20,001- 30,001
20,000 30,000 and larger
farent School ffereat School Fhrent School Parent School Total
No. % No. J7 No. % No. % No. % No. % No. c*/j No. *7/a No
Private Placsnent 3 4 - 4 5 5 6 - 2 3 19 24 47 59 80
Related Services 2 12 1 6 4 24 2 12 - - 4 24 4 24 17
Site Designation - - - - 1 10 - 1 10 8 80 10
Extended Program 2 29 - - - - - 5 71 - 7
Gifted - - - - - 1 20 2 40 2 40 5
Least Restrictive 
Environment - - 2 33 - - - 2 33 2 33 6
Miscellaneous 1 8 1 8 3 25 1 8 - - 4 33 2 17 12
Total 8 6 2 1.5 13 9 8 6 1 1.5 3 2 37 27 65 47 137
* 10 Hearings Canpnmsed 
Under 10,000 - 2
10,001-20,000 - 2
20,001-30,000 = 1
30,001 and over ■= 5
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m»i» 6
HqEeeentatim fcr Iferents by 
School District Sis
Rjrents School District Si*»
Repneaented by Under 10,001- 20,001- 30,001
10,000 20,000 30,000 an! Laryr
tfcrent School threat School Fhrent School threat School Total
No.. Z No. Z No. Z No. Z No. Z No. Z No. Z No. Z No.
Attorney 4 6 1 1 11 18 4 6 1 1 3 5 15 24 23 37 62
Other 1 5 - 1 5 1 5 - - 8 40 9 45 20
None 3 5 1 2 1 2 3 5 - - 14 25 33 6 55
Total 8 SB 2 1 13 9 8 6 1 1 3 2 37 27 65 47 137
* 10 Hearings Conprasised
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Tahlg 7
Areas of Alleged NananpLiance by forty 
who Appealed by forty Favored
Area of Alleged forty who forty Favored forty Favored
Noncanpliance Appealed________________ Pre-Appeal_______ Post-Appeal
None forent School forent School forent School
No. % No. % No. % No. e» No. % No. % No. %
Private Placement 39 49 26 33 15 19 26 33 54 67 16 20 64 80
Related Services 8 47 4 24 5 29 10 59 7 41 8 47 9 53
Site Designation 6 60 2 2D 2 20 2 20 8 80 - 10 100
Extended Program 2 29 - 5 71 7 100 - 5 71 2 29
Gifted 2 40 2 40 1 20 2 40 3 60 2 40 3 60
Least Restricted 
Environment A 67 - 2 33 4 67 2 33 2 33 4 67
Miscellaneous 7 58 - 5 42 8 67 4 33 5 42 7 58
Total Hearings 68 50 34 25 35 25 59 43 78 57 38 28 99 72
* 10 Hearings Ccnpranised
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Decision of Individual Hearing Officer 
by Rarty Favored 
Area of Alleged Noncanpliance 
Placement in Private School
Individual 
Hearing Officer Parent 
No. %
Favored 
School 
No. %
Rarty 
Gcmpruiiise 
No. %
Tot
No.
1 4 33 8 67 12
2 1 50 1 50 — 2
3 1 8 12 92 — 13
4 - 1 100 — 1
5 2 11 13 72 3 17 18
6 - 1 100 — 1
7 7 58 5 42 — 12
8 3 50 2 33 1 17 6
9 1 100 - - 1
10 2 50 2 50 — 4
11 1 100 — — 1
14 1 100 - — 1
16 1 100 - - 1
18 — 1 100 - 1
21 1 100 - — 1
22 1 17 5 83 - 6
23 - 1 100 - 1
24 - 2 100 — 2
28 1 100 - - 1
Total 19 27 54 4 85
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Table 9
Decision of Individual Hearing Officer 
by Party Favored 
Area of Alleged Noncanpliance 
Related Services
Individual Party Favored
Hearing Officer Ibrent
No.
School Canpranise 
No. No.
Total
No.
1 1 — — 1
5 - 1 — 1
7 1 — — 1
10 - 1 — 1
11 2 1 — 3
13 1 — — 1
14 1 1 — 2
15 - 2 — 2
16 - — 1 1
17 1 — - 1
19 1 — — 1
22 - 1 - 1
27 1 - - 1
29 1 - - 1
Total 14 10 7 1 18
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Table 10
Decision of Individual Hearing by 
Rarty Favored 
Area of Alleged Noncanpliance 
Site Designation
Individual Hearing Officer ___________ Party Favored________________
Forent School Compromise Total 
No.  No._______ No,____________ No.
1
4
5
6 
11 
16 
20 
23 
29
Total 9 8
2
1
10
103
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Chapter V
Summary. Conclusions, and R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s
Summary
Since the inception of the E d u c a t i o n  for All 
Han di capp ed  Ch ildren  Act of 1975, P.L. 94-142, 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  in public schools have been ma nda ted  to 
review the problems, rights, and needs of spec ial education 
students. To implem ent this federal m a n d a t e  in the State 
of Louisiana, in 1977 the Louisiana le g i s l a t u r e  passed Act 
754, The E d u cation for All Exceptional Chil d r e n  Act. This 
Act i n c o rporat ed  into a single docum ent all of the federal 
and state re qu i r e m e n t s  which provide e d u c a t i o n  and related 
services to st ud en ts who qualify for special education 
services.
Act 754 parallels P.L. 94-142 w i t h  the addition 
that the State of Louisiana includes gifted students as 
recipi ent s of special education services. As a result of 
in corpo r a t i n g  gifted students in the special educati on 
population, all children who are in need of special 
edu catio n in L o u isian a are labeled "ex c e p t i o n a l . "
The special education laws have been cons idered  by 
several aut hor s as being one of the most co mp licated  and 
c o m p hrens iv e pieces of legislatio n aimed at educat ional  
i n s t ituti on s (Abeson, Bolick & Hass, 1975; Bersoff, 1978; 
Budoff, 1978; Hamilton, 1982; McCarthy, 1983; Meyer, 1983).
104
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At the heart of the laws was the demand that each local 
e du ca tional  system develop a quality program for the child. 
To ensure quality, the law st ipulated that an 
In di vi dualiz ed  Educational Pr og ram (IEP) be developed for 
each special education student.
The IEP is a written agreement, developed jointly 
by parents, teachers, school representatives, and other 
trained experts, and is to be reviewed annually. The 
success of the schools' c o mp li ance with special education 
le gis la tion depends on co oper a t i o n  among the persons who 
de velop the IEP. If there is a di sa gre ement between the 
parties, either side may request a due process hearing to 
resolv e the conflict. An Impartial Hearing officer (IHO) 
presides at the hearing, listens to the testimony of both 
sides, and renders a decision based upon the evidence of 
the case. The decision of the hearing officer is final, 
unless the decision is appealed. During the due process 
hearing and appeals, the child stays in his/her current 
ed u c a t i o n a l  program.
The purpose of this r e s earch  was to provide an 
a n a lysis of special educa tion due process hearings in 
L o u isiana from 1978-1983. Data were obtained by the 
rese a r c h e r  surveying the written do cuments of the due 
process hearin gs on file at the State Department of 
E d u cation Compl aint Manag ement Office. The data were
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quantified to allow analysis of the information.
The instrument used in this study was developed by 
the primary researcher so that inf or ma tion could be 
co ll ecte d in a systematic way. The instrument was named the 
Due Pr ocess  Documentation Inst rument (DPDI; Appendix C). 
C a t e g o r i e s  for the DPDI were dete r m i n e d  from previous 
studies conc erning  special e d u cation due process hearings 
(Davis, 1983; Kammerlohr, H e nd erson & Rock, 1983; Pearce, 
1983; Smith, 1981). Additional cate go ries were included in 
this study to meet the unique c i r c u m s t a n c e s  of special 
ed ucation due process hearings in the State of Louisiana.
A pilot study that reviewed 20 cases supported the efficacy 
of the au thor-c ons truct ed instrument.
The results of the re sear ch  indicate there were 
147 special education due process hearings from 1978-1983. 
The greatest number of hearings were held in 1982. During 
1982 there were 51 hearings. This is twice as many 
he arings as were held in 1981 (25 hearings). For reasons 
unknown, the number of due process hea rings was drast ic ally  
reduced to nine during 1983.
In com pari so n to other states, the State of 
Lou isian a held a small number of special education due 
process hearings. For example, in a study done in M a r yland  
by Pearce (1983), there were 76 he arings  in one year. In 
Oklahoma, Davis (1983) reported there were 86 hearings in
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one year. And, in Illinois, Kammerlohr, Henderson and Rock 
(1983) reported 140 hearings were held  in a one-year 
p e r i o d .
P ar en ts (or guardian) of ex c e p t i o n a l  children 
initi ate d the hearings in Lou isiana  82 percent of the time 
(121 hearings). This finding is si mi lar  to findings 
repor ted  by other researchers. Davi s (1983) reported 
parents initiat ed the due process hear in g 93 percent of the 
time, while in Smith's study parents were found to initiate 
the he aring 96 percent of the time.
It was found that the school district was the party 
favored by the Impartial He ar ing O ff ic er (IHO) in 57 
percent of the hearings in Louisiana . The school district 
increased their success to 72 percent if the case was 
appealed. This finding was similar to findings reported by 
other researchers. Davis (1983), re porte d school districts 
were favored 55.8 percent of the time; upon apeals school 
d is tricts were favored 60.5 percent of the time. In 
Illinois, school districts were favor ed 51 percent of the 
time; upon appeal the school distri ct gained an additional 
21 percen t of the total number of h e a r i n g s  (Kammerlohr et 
al.,1983). Smith' study (1981) rep or ted that school 
district s won approxi mately t wo- th irds of the due process 
hearings. He did not report on the w i n / l o s e  record of 
h ea rin gs that were appealed. Pearce (1983) did not analyze
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nor report the win /l ose record betwee n parties in due 
p roc ess hear in gs held in Maryland.
There were six main areas of alleged noncomplian ce 
that re p r e s e n t e d  issues for hear i n g  officers  to resolve in 
this study. A m i s c ella ne ous c a t eg ory was constructed by 
the r e s e a r c h e r  that included hear i n g s  where the area of 
al leged n o n c o m p l i a n c e  concerned less than three hearings.
The total number of hearings that com pr ised the 
m i s c e l l a n e o u s  ca tegory was 14 (10 percent of the total 
number of hearings).
The area of alleged n o n c o m p l i a n c e  that Impartial 
H ea ring O f f icers  (IHO) were asked to render a decision on 
most fre q u e n t l y  was a request by par ents that their 
e x c e p t i o n a l  child be provided edu c a t i o n  in a private 
setting, at public expense. Fif ty - e i g h t  percent (85 
hearin gs)  c o n cern ed  this area of alleged noncompliance.
The school district was favored by the presiding IHO 64 
percent of the time (54 hearings). Six percent of these 
he ar in gs (5) resulted in a compromise.  The parents were 
favored by the hea ring officer 31 percen t of the time (26 
h e a r i n g s ) .
P la cement in private school with public monies 
ap pe ar s to repr es en t an area of c o n fusion  for school 
di st rict s and parents of exce pt ional children on a 
n at io n w i d e  basis. Due process hear i n g  studies reported by
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Kamme rlo hr et al., (Illinois, 1983), and Pearce (Maryland, 
1983) ind ica te this to be the pre dominate issue placed 
before ind iv id ual hearing officers in these states 
(ap pr oxim at ely 68 percent of the hearings  reported in these 
states c o n ce rned private placement. Neith er of these 
r es ea rchers  discuss ed the win/lose record of parents or 
school d i s tric ts  by the area of noncom pli ance).
Why parents request private school in g for their 
ex ceptional  child on what may be a nati onwide  basis is an 
area of intrigue. One speculation for this is that parents 
may feel an extra burden has been placed on them by having 
a child with special education needs. To ease the load of 
the extra burden (and/or perhaps guilt), parents may feel 
conv inc ed that if their exceptional child receives private 
schooling, their burden is lightened, as they have shared 
it with others. However, a question raised by the findings 
of this re sea rch  is to question the a p p r o p r i a t e n e s s  of 
parents using a due process hearing to see if they could be 
re imbursed for pr ivate-pl acement tuition for their child 
who was current ly enrolled in a private school. (There
were 24 he arings where the child was enr oll ed in a private
education, at the parent's expense).
If either party is dissatisfi ed  with the decision
of the presidi ng  hearing officer, they may appeal the 
decision to the State level, and subsequently, to a higher
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court level. A total of 69 decisions  were appealed to the 
State A ppeal s Board which, prior to July 1,1983, consisted 
of membe rs of the State Board of Elem entary and Secondary 
Education. After July 1,1983, the app eal s board consisted 
of three persons, plus one alt ernate, who qualify as 
hearing officers. The structure of the new appeals board 
may represe nt a problem due to a sh or tage of qualified 
officers. (Act 754, revised, st ipu lates  24 attorneys must 
be a p p oi nt ed as hearing officers. However, only 15 
atto rne ys cu r r e n t l y  make up the roster).
Pa rents appealed 34 decisions; school districts 
appealed 35 decisions. In all are as of alleged 
n o n co mplia nc e where the decision of the presiding hearing 
officer was appealed, the school distri ct gained additional 
hearings in their favor. As previous ly reported, this 
finding is similar to findings repor ted by other 
r e s e a r c h e r s .
The school district appealed the decision of the 
p re siding hearin g officer in 15 hea ri n g s  that had as a 
central issue private placement for the exceptional child, 
with public monies. When the school district appealed, 
they gained an additional 10 he arin gs  in their favor. In 
26 hear ings the parents appealed the decision of the 
individual hearing officer. The school district remained 
the party favored in all of these cases.
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Th er e were 19 indiv idual heari ng officers who ruled 
on the issue of private placeme nt  for the exceptional child 
with public monies. Of these 19 hearing officers, seven 
re ndered a decision in four or more  cases. Five of these 
hea rin g of fic er s ruled the major i t y  of times in support of 
the school district. When pr o v i d i n g  a rationale for the 
ruling, individual hearing of fi cers appeared to match 
c i r c u m s t a n t i a l  evidence of each hearing against a legal 
in te r p r e t a t i o n  of the law. When hearing officers rendered 
a decisi on  in favor of the parents, their rationale 
appe are d to be more related to their own personal values 
and att i t u d e s  towards the special education  student, as 
opposed to objective and co ncrete  facts of the hearings.
It was found that parent s of exceptional children 
were favor ed by individual h earing  officers when the areas 
of alleged noncom pliance co ncerned related services, 
extended educatio nal programs (beyond the traditional 180 
days), and least restr ictiv e enviro nment . Upon appeal, the 
parents retaine d a favorable de cision only when the area of 
alleged n o ncompli an ce concer ned an extended educational 
pr og ram for the child.
The results of this study showed that there were 10 
primary ex ceptio n a l i t i e s  of c h i l d r e n  represented in this 
study. T hirty -o ne percent of the total number of hearings 
(46) conc er ned children who were clas sifie d as mentally
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retarded. In studies done by Davis (1983) and Smith 
(1981), it was  found that mental reta rd ation was the 
ex ce p t i o n a l i t y  repre sented a p p r o x i m a t e l y  34 percent of the 
t i m e .
Pa rents of child ren  ide nt if ied as Learning Disabled 
(LD) were r e p r e se nted in 18 percent of the hearings. This 
r ep resents  the second largest e x c e p t i o n a l i t y  cl assif ication 
found in this study. This finding is similar to that 
reported by Kammerl ohr et al.(1983), in Illinois (14 
percent). In a study done by Pearce (1983), the learning 
disabled child was the e x c e p t io na li ty most frequently 
rep resented. Davis (1983) repor ted  that LD children were 
repre sen ted in 23 percent of the total number of hearings 
in Oklahoma.
The children who were identif ied as having a 
primary e x c e p t i o n a l i t y  of Learning Disabled were identified 
50 percent of the time as also E m o t i on al ly Disturbed. 
P re vious re se a r c h  has not ident ified  that the child who has 
a lear ning d is ab il ity will ty pically have a simult aneou s 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  of e motio na lly disturbed. Other researchers 
did not id en tify w heth er  or not a child had a secondary 
exc ept io nality .
Ch ildre n with exce pt io n a l i t i e s  labeled as 
o r t h o p e d i c a l l y  impaired, mul tip ly handicap ped, and visually 
impaired, were found to be favored by individual hearing
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officers a greater number of times than children identified 
as mentally retarded, lear ning disabled, hearing impaired, 
e mo tionall y disturbed, gifted, n o n c a t e g o r i c a l , and 
autistic. Further studi es may want to investigate this 
f i n d i n g .
In Louisiana, school districts are represented by 
an at torney in all special education due process hearings.
If parents retain an attorney, it is at their own expense. 
Pa re nts retained an at to rn ey in 65 hearings (44 percent). 
When parents were repre se nted by an attorney they were 
favored in 30 heari ngs (46 percent). Three of these 
hearings resulted in a compromise. Parents were 
self-re pr esente d (no r e p r e se ntatio n)  in 61 hearings. When 
parents were s e l f -r epresen te d the parents were favored by 
the presiding hearing of ficer in 18 hearings (30 percent). 
Six of these hearings re sulte d in a compromise.
Parents may also choo se a person other than an 
attorne y to help them present their case before the 
indi vi dual hearing officer. Parent s were represented by 
someone other than an a t t o r n e y  in 21 hearings (14 percent). 
One of these hearings resul ted  in a compromise. Hearing 
officers rendered a favorable  decis ion for the parents in 
11 he arings ( 52 percent) when a person other than an 
attorney  represented the paren ts of the exceptional child.
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Davis (1983) rep orted a similar finding. When 
parents were sel f- represente d, they won 4.7 percent of the 
hearings; when they we re rep re sente d by an attorney, 
parents won 81.4 percen t of the hearings; when they were 
represented by an advocate, parents won 14 percent of the 
hearings. These finding s clearly indicate that parents 
fare better in the outc o m e  of the hearing when they retain 
someone to present their case. The reasons for these 
finding may include: a neutral person may act to control 
af fec tive displays by the parents; the case may be better 
organized and argued; factual information may be better 
researched; expert wi t n e s s e s  may be included; and/or, the 
hearing officer may be more impressed that the hearin g more 
closely resembles a court of law.
This study orga ni zed the size of school districts 
by pupil enrollment at indivi dual schools (La. School 
Directory, 1982-83). It was found that school districts  
could be placed in one of four sizes. School district s 
with a pupil enro llmen t greater than 30,001 co mpr ised the 
largest school district size. There were 102 hearing s in 
school districts that had more than 30,001 pupils. The 
school district was favored in 65 hearings. Five hearings 
resulted in a compromise. Consequently, 61 percent of the 
hea ri ng s for the largest school district size in this study 
resulted in decisi ons  that favored the school district.
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The reason for this findi ng may be related to the fact that 
larger school d i s tric ts  often have a larger budget than a 
smaller district. Ther efore,  more services might be 
available for speci al ed ucation students in larger 
d i s t r i c t s .
There were a total of 35 due process hearings 
from the two smallest  school district sizes ide nti fi ed in 
this study (under 20,000 pupils). This co mprised 23 percent 
of the total number of hearings. Four of these hearings 
resulted in a c o m p r o m i s e  between parties. The parents were 
favored in 21 of these heari ngs  (60 percent). Therefore, 
the results of this study showed that parents of 
exceptional ch ild ren were favored by the pre si ding hearing 
officer in smaller school districts. This finding may be 
related to the hea rin g officer feeling greater empathy for 
exceptional ch ildre n who live in a more isolated 
geographical area (small school districts were in rural 
a r e a s ).
There were a total of 29 individual Impartial 
Hearing Officers (IH0) who presided at special educatio n 
due process he ar ings from 1978-1983. Individu al hearing 
officers heard as few as one case, and as many as 23 cases. 
Hearing officers typ ic ally rendered favorable decision s for 
the school district. However, among in div idu al hearing 
officers, there were found to be some va ria nces in the
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party who was favored in the hearing  (in the same or 
sim ila r-is su e hearing). T h i s  su gg es ts that indivi dua l 
hearing officers re nde re d d e c is ions on a case by case 
b a s i s .
In Louisiana, the Imp artial  Hearing Office r (IHO) 
must be an attorney. In other states the IHO is ty pically 
not an attorney. Davis (1983) reported on the pro fi le of 
the IHO's in Oklanoma. F o r t y - s e v e n  percent of the he ar ing 
of ficers were higher edu c a t i o n  faculty; 39 percent we re 
special education teachers; 67 percent had Mas ter's 
Degrees; 32 percent had doc to rates . It is up to in div idual  
states  to appoint he aring officers, in acc or da nce with 
state regulations. The only re quirement P.L. 94-142 
s t ipul at es  is that the hear i n g  officer may not an employee 
of the litigating school district, nor have any per so nal 
interes t in the ou tco me of the hearing (Sec. 615)(2).
As due pro cess h e a r i n g s  represent a quaisi -j u d i c i a l  
process, an attorn ey may be a good choice as the person  who 
is the presiding officer. Their background and t r a inin g 
may serve to maint ai n the or d e r l i n e s s  of a judicial 
process. Studies have not a d d re ssed whether the 
p r o f es si onal training of the he ari ng officer make s a 
d iffer en ce  in the ou tcome of the case. Further st udi es may 
want to address this, as well as research  the relationship, 
if any, between the personal philosophy  of indivi dual
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heari ng of fi cer s with respect to at tit udes towards the 
special e d u catio n pop ulation, and the decision  rendered by 
the hearing officer in special educ at ion due process 
hearings.
Co nclusions
The fo llowing c on cl usions were based upon the 
findi ngs  of this study:
1. The Due Process Doc umen tation Instrument, developed by 
the primary rese ar cher of this study, is an instr ume nt that 
could be ut ilized to assist other re s e a r c h e r s  to analyze 
spec ial  e d u ca tion due process hearings.
2. There were s i m i l a r i t i e s  between the fin dings of this 
study and special educati on  due process he ar ing researched 
in Illinois, Maryland, and Oklahoma. These similari ties 
in clude  the areas of al le ged  non com pliance, the party who 
in itiated the hearing, the party favored in the hearing and 
appeal, and the child's exceptionality.
3. There were di f f e r e n c e s  between the findings of this 
stu dy and other studies. These d iffer en ces include the 
personal profile of the presiding hearing officer 
( Im partial  H ea ri ng Officer),  the number of special 
e d u ca ti on due pr ocess he ar i n g s  heard in (any) one year, and 
d i f f e r e n c e s  in the cl as s i f i c a t i o n  of ch ildr en  who are 
i de nt ified as speci al education students.
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4. Special ed uc ation  due process h e a r i n g s  in Louisiana 
can be ch ar ac t e r i z e d  as minimal in num ber  in comparison 
with stud ies reported by researchers in Illinois, Maryland, 
and Oklahoma. In a five-year period there were 147 due 
process he arings  in Louisiana. The grea test number of 
hearings  was 51, held in 1982. Other r e s e a rchers reported 
from 76-140  hear ings in one year. The reason s for the 
small n u mber  of hearings  in Louisi ana may include: parents 
(or the guardian) of exceptional ch ildr en  and the school 
dis tr ic ts agree when identifying ser vic es that are to be 
provided when deve lopin g the I n di vi dualize d Educational 
Progra m (IEP); the parents may fear c o n f r o n t a t i o n  with 
school staff who directly work with their child; parents 
fear r e t r i bu tion for themselves if they disagree with the 
IEP; parents feel they do not have an equal chance with 
the school district in special ed ucati on  due process 
hearings; parents see school personnel as having superior 
knowledg e in de veloping the IEP; pare nts are disinterested 
in the ed u c a t i o n a l  program of their e x c e p ti on al child; 
parents lack the resources and/or w h e r e w i t h a l  to reqest a 
due process hearing; parents are not informed of the 
m e c h a n i s m  of due process to resolve sp ec ial  educa tio n 
conflicts.
5. Special educa tion due process h e a r i n g s  are organized 
and cond uc ted as a qu aisi- judicial procedure , as specified
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in the law and regulations. In Louisiana, the person who 
presides at the hearing is a licensed and practicing 
attorney. In other states the b a ckgr ou nd and training of 
the presiding hearing officer is not required to be an 
attorney. The results of the study ind icated  that when 
compared with other studies, the profil e of the hearing 
officer does not appear to make a d i f f e r e n c e  in the outcome 
of the hearing. School districts are reported to be 
favored a greater number of times in all hearings, despite 
the profile of the hearing officer. Some variances in the 
decisions rendered by individual hea r i n g  officers were 
found when compar ing  the same or si milar issue. This 
suggests that individual hearing o f f icers render decisions 
on a case by case basis, as stip ul ated by special education 
r e g u l a t i o n s .
6. La. Act 754, the Education for All Exc eptional 
Children Act, parallels the federal special educat ion  law, 
P.L. 94-142, The Education for All Ha n d i c a p p e d  Children 
Act, with the ad dition that gifted and talented students 
are inclu ded as special education  students, and that 
presi din g hearing officers are to be li cen sed  and 
practicing attorneys. The r egulat io ns st ipu lat e that there 
are to be 24 persons availa ble in the State as Impartial 
Hearing Officers (IHO). In 1983 there were only 15 persons 
who were appointed as IHO's. Co ns eq uently , Lo uis ian a lacks
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personnel to preside at sp eci al education due process 
hearings. An explanati on  for this shortage may be due to 
the limited remun erati on  an attorn ey  receives as the 
pr esiding hearing officer.
7. Since July 1, 1983, Act 754 stipulated that the 
appeal s board for special ed u c a t i o n  due process h e a ri ng s 
shall consist of three q u al if ied hea ring officers, plus one 
alternate. As there is a sh or ta ge of hearing officers, the 
p ro cedure for an im par tial ruling in the appeals p r oc edure 
may be threatened.
8. School districts are favored the majority of times by 
the Impartial Hearin g O f f i c e r  in special educati on due 
pr oce ss hearings when the ar eas of alleged n o n c om pl iance 
co nce rn placement in pr iv a t e  school, school building  site 
designation, gifted placement, and a mis cel la neous 
c a t e g o r y .
9. Parents (or the guardi an) of exceptiona l children  are 
favored in due process hea ri ngs when the areas of alleged 
nonco m p l i a n c e  concerns re lated services, extended programs, 
and least restr ictive environment .
10. The school district does not have to provide pri vate 
scho ol ing for the e x c e p t i o n a l  child if the school 
demonst ra tes a public p r o g r a m  ex ist s that addr esses the 
child's education al and re lat ed spe cial needs.
11. When parents are fav ored by individual hearing
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officers, the rationale for the de cis i o n  appea rs to be 
related to personal attitudes and values of the hearing 
officer, as opposed to objective and concrete facts of the 
hearing. When parents have an expert wi tness or 
p r o f es si onal person testify regarding the emotional 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  or dif fe rence s for the ex ce pt i o n a l  child in 
re lation to child ren who are not cl as s i f i e d  as exceptional, 
the h ea ring officer was more likely to discount the least 
r es tr ictive  placement requirement, s t ipulate d by special 
e d u ca tion law and court cases.
12. When parents are represented by either an attorney, or 
some one  other than an attorney (e.g., advocate), at special 
e du cat ion  due process hearings, the parents have a better 
chance to have the decision rendered in their favor than if 
they wer e not repres ented (s e l f - r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ) . Therefore, 
parents should strongly consider the nec essary expenditures 
related to retai ning an attorney, if they decide to use the 
due pr oc ess  procedure. Too, in L o u isi an a school districts 
always have the school attorney present at due process 
hearings; parents may need an attorn ey to organize, develop 
and su st ain an ar gu men t that is si mi lar to how the school 
defen ds their position. From the fi nd ings of this study, 
it is c o n clud ed  that schools may have an " e d g e ” if parents 
do not have representation.
13. If the de cision of the presiding he aring officer was
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appealed, the school district was able to gain additional 
support in their favor.
14. When the decision of the Impartial Hearing Officer is 
appealed, app ro ximatel y four month s elapse between the 
initial due process hearing  and the decision rendered by 
the appeals board. The child stays in his/her original 
program during the hearing  and appeals process. Therefore, 
it may be possible for either side to utilize the appeal 
proc edu re as a delaying tactic so that the child may remain 
in his/her current program.
15. Parents of children identifi ed as mentally retarded 
utili ze the special ed uc at ion due process hearing as a 
grieva nce  procedure more frequ ently  than do parents of 
other exceptional children.
16. There appears to be some confusion with the label of 
"Learning Disabled" (LD). No functional, operational ized 
d ef inition  exists that ide nt if ies the child with this 
ex cep tionality. Children  who were identified as LD in this 
study were considered fifty percent of the time to have a 
sec ondar y cla ssifi ca tion of Emotionally Disturbed (ED).
Yet, resea rch does not indicate that the LD child will also 
have severe emotional pr ob lem s to classify him/her as ED.
The other e x c e ption al ities depicte d in this study were not 
typ icall y found to have a linking secondary classification. 
This finding suggests schools may want to review and
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clarify their assessment technique when classifying the LD 
and ED child.
17. School districts are favored the majority of times by 
the presiding hearing officer where the pupil enrollment 
is greater than 20,001 pupils. Parents of exceptional 
ch ildren are favored by the pre sid ing hearing officer in 
school districts where the pupil enrollment is less than 
20,000 pupils. The availabili ty  of resources within a 
school district may be a factor for this finding. The 
leadership  and/or or ga nizationa l climate within a school 
district may be another factor. A third factor may be 
culture specific to the geographical region of the school 
district, (e.g., urban v. rural, north v. south, attitudes 
by/toward exceptional children and their parents, and/or 
toward public education for special education students).
18. "Least Restric tive Environmen t" means placement in a 
public school classroom, to the ma x i m u m  extent possible.
The school district may not place a child in a more 
re str ictive enviro nm ent for ad mi n i s t r a t i v e  eff ectiveness 
and/or efficiency. A parent may not expect their child 
will be provided educational or related services in an 
isolated setting, unless the c h i l d ’s exceptionality 
excludes him/her from the m a instre am  of society. This 
basic tenet of special education law was found to be 
supported in this study.
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19. Local school districts must be able to exercise their 
d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g  powers to run the school, without outside 
inte rference. Parents should be advi sed that, according to 
La. Act 754 regulations, the school di stri ct  is vested to 
desig nat e the school building site where the child will 
receive his/he r education. (However, a court order will 
super ced e a school district's site desi gn ation.)
The refore, parents should be made aware of this ruling; 
hearing offic ers should also be advised of schools' 
d is cr et i o n a r y  powers.
20. Generally, children tend to regress  during the summer 
recess vacation. This shared common k n o wled ge  was the 
r at ionale why school districts were require d to provide 
year-round edu cat io nal programs for seven exceptional 
children whos e parents requested this ser vic e in due 
process hearings. This finding has i m p l ication s beyond 
these seven students. Many families now find it necessary 
for both parents to work full time. One problem with both 
parents wor k i n g  is who will care for the children when 
school is in recess? It appears it may not be that 
diffi cul t to demonstra te  a child will re gress during the 
summertime. Therefore, schools may be requir ed to provide 
year-r oun d educ at ional programs for all special education 
students. If this trend become the norm, rather than the 
exception, work ing parents of children not identified as
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special educa tion st udents  may request equal treatment  for 
their child. This could result in extra financial burden 
for school districts.
21. School d i s tricts should ack no wledge  that ap p r o p r i a t e  
programs for special ed u c a t i o n  students must show that the 
program they de ve lop and present to the parents of 
exceptional  ch ildren is not limited to academic 
experiences, but also inc lud es strategies that may help the 
exceptional  student learn to cope with his/her environment. 
This r ecomm en dation is based upon the general fi nd ings of 
this study.
22. A major point for both parties to consider is that 
school districts do not have to provide the "best" 
available services for the ex ceptional  child, but rather 
must provide se rvic es  that are identified as being 
"adequate" to ensure a "free and ap propriate public 
education." This  finding was stated in the Rowley Supreme 
Court Case (1982). The general princ ipl e set forth by this 
case was in vestig at ed to discover if there were discer nible 
trends in the d e c is io ns made at special educa tio n due 
process heari ngs pre/ po st this decision. However, it is 
inconcl us ive from the fi ndings  of this study wh ether or not 
this Supreme Court d e c i s i o n  has (yet) had an impact on the 
outcome of the he ar i n g s  in Louisiana. This 
in c onc lu sivenes s is a t t r i b u t e d  to the small number of
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hearings conducted in 1983 (nine hearings).
Recommendations
The following recommendations are proposed for 
future research:
1. It is recommended that the present study be continued 
to determine if the major areas of noncompliance continue 
to be disputed, and/or if there are new areas which face 
educational administrators in the implementation of 
special education services,
2. There is a shortage of persons who are appointed as 
impartial hearing officers in Louisiana. It is recommended 
that a study be designed that addresses this issue and 
suggests ways to overcome this deficit.
3. Further research is recommended that investigates why 
parents appear to have fewer due process hearings for 
special education grievances in the State of Louisiana.
4. Further research is recommended that investigates why 
parents appear to prefer private schooling for their 
exceptional child.
5. The organizational climate of individual public schools, 
and/or the leadership style of the administrator could be 
investigated and related to the number and kind of due 
process hearings in a school district,
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6. An attitude towards disabled persons scale could be 
additionally correlated with organizational climate, 
leadership style, and/or environmental considerations of 
school districts to see what relationship, if any, 
exists among these variables.
7. Further studies are needed that address the cognitive 
and affective orientation of the presiding hearing officer 
to see what relationship, if any, exists with respect to 
decisions rendered by individual hearing officers.
8. The results of the appeals procedure for special 
education due process hearings since July 1,1983 needs to 
be further studied to determine if there are changes in the 
outcome of the appeals procedure pre/post this date.
9. There appears to be confusion in the identification 
and classification of Learning Disabled and Emotionally 
Disturbed students. Objective, functional criteria is 
needed to identify these children, and consequently provide 
appropriate programs that meet the unique needs of these 
students.
10. It is recommended that further studies address what 
relationship exists, if any, between the classifications of 
Learning Disabled and Emotionally Disturbed,
11. Further studies are recommended that address the 
outcome of hearings pre/post the Rowley Supreme Court
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decision of 1982 to see if this court case has had an 
impact on the extent and scope of services provided to 
special education students.
The following suggest io ns are re com mende d for 
school districts and/or parents (or the guardian) of 
exceptional children when contemplat ing (and/or being 
requested to attend) a special education due process 
h e a r i n g :
1. It is critical to have concerns  and major points 
presented in a way that sup por ts and sustains a particul ar  
position. Attorneys have been trained to relate a point to 
logic and reason. In the State of Louisiana school 
di stricts typically have an attorney prepare and present 
the school's position. Therefore,  for parents to have an 
equal chance to have the hearing resolved in their favor, 
they must retain an attorney. If this is not financially  
possible, (the parents must bear the financial burden if 
they retain an attorney), parents should seek an advocate, 
kn ow le dgeabl e in special educati on  due process procedures, 
to rep resent them.
2. The Impartial Hearin g Officer is empowered to provide 
a ruling that favors one of the litigating parties in 
special education due process hearings. Typically, the 
p r e si di ng  hearing officer has limited knowledge and 
e xp ertise in the area of special education. It is
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r e c o m m e n d e d  that both sides reta in expert witnesses  who can 
p ro vid e ev idence and testify on the major point(s) of the 
h e a r i n g .
3. P ar ents and school distric ts must search for the most 
a p p r o p r i a t e  and rational de ci sions in deve lo ping their 
defense in the due process hearing. Rational 
d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g  can be best de te r m i n e d  by involving others 
in the process. Yet, in prepa ring and presen tin g your 
defense, pa rt ies must re cognize that arguments  are not won 
solely on rational, cognitive  facts and behavior. It is 
re c o m m e n d e d  that parties i ncorpo ra te stra te gies into their 
ar gu me nt that combine a f f ective and factual data.
4. P a r t i c i p a n t s  should a nticipa te  potential roadbl ocks  
they will face in the due process hearing  by 
p r e - d e t e r m i n i n g  what possible st ra t e g i e s  the opposing side 
will pr es ent to support their argument.
5. The due process hearing is a q u a i s i- ju dicial  process; 
its t e ne ts are grounded in l e ga listic  framework. The 
p r e s i d i n g  hear ing  officer and the mem b e r s  of the appeals 
board are at t o r n e y s  (in Louisi ana ). Therefore, it is 
r e c o m m e n d e d  that litigating pa rties utilize legalistic 
language, citing passages in law and related court cases, 
to s t r e n g t h e n  their defense.
6. Both parties should state their vie wp oint from the 
st an da rd of "reasonablene ss".
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7. Each side should have the courag e to mainta in their 
convic tio ns. This does not imply rigidity, but does imply 
a sense of purpose to su pport  your position.
8. Pa rticipa nt s in due pr ocess hearin gs should seek 
strong support of all those who may be key participants in 
e f fect in g the r ec ommende d ed u c a t i o n a l  or related service 
(or change) for the child. P a r t ic ipants  should present a 
unified front when statin g a position. It is recommended 
that prior to the due process hearing, each side rehearse 
their position.
9. Al tho ugh  special ed u c a t i o n  services are to be provided 
re gar d l e s s  of financial burden, it is wise to estimate, to 
the extent feasible, the human, financial, and physical 
re sources required, and the cost of the requested 
s e r v i c e ( s ) .
10. When present ing your a r g u m e n t  in the due process 
hearing, consider that timing can be critical. Determine 
if there is sequen tial st rategy when making a point 
(too-much, too-soon can be counterpro du ctive).
11. The due process he aring  is an adversari al  encounter 
between the parties. Pa re nt s and the school districts are 
on opp os ing sides. Yet, the I n d ividua li zed Edu cational 
Pr og r a m  (IEP), inherent  in spe cial education law and 
regulations, was desig ne d as a m e c h a n i s m  to promote 
c o o p e r a t i o n  between the school district and the parents of
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exceptional children. It is recommended that school 
districts and parents consi der utilizing the school 
counselor to mediate or remediate the grievance, prior to 
due process. A c o u ns el or has the skills and tr ai n i n g  to 
listen attent iv ely and help parties clarify their concerns, 
and the con seq uence s of various decision-making.
Typically, the school coun se lor is not involved in the 
development of the IEP. He/s he could therefore  be 
considered a neutral party.
12. The official for a d mini st rating special e d u ca ti on  
programs at the school building level may lie w i t h  persons 
not trained in special edu cation administration, per se. A 
critical element for stron g leadership is informed leaders. 
It is recommended that in -service training pr ograms be made 
available for school bu ilding level a dmin is trators  in the 
general area of special educat ion laws, regulations, and 
court cases. It is fu rt her  recommended that paren ts  of 
exceptional children are also provided with similar 
i n f o r m a t i o n .
13. If federal and state  cutbacks continue to be proposed 
for school distr icts which result in budgetary constraints, 
and additional services cont inue to be demanded for special 
education students (e.g., yea r-round edu cational programs), 
school ad minist r a t o r s  and paren ts of ex ceptional child ren 
will need to join forces to search for creative ways that
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and address this (potential)
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It is rec ommended that local 
a plan to work with parents 
problem.
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Department of Administrative 
&  Foundational Services
L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y
BATON ROUGE • LOUISIANA • 70803-4721
AND AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
139
5041388-6900
September 1,1983
Ms. Arlene Edwards, Administrative Specialist 
Legislative and Legal Analysis 
State Department of Education 
P.O. Box 44064
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 
Dear Ms. Edwards:
Ms. Leona Liberty, a doctoral student of mine is interested 
in doing research concerning the number and type of agency 
hearings involving P.L. 94-142. The intended purpose of this 
•study is to identify problems schools are having in the admin­
istration of the law. No individual or school will be 
identified.
It is hoped that such a study will prove valuable in assisting 
schools in their understanding of what they can and cannot expect 
in the event of parent appeals and thus avoid needless time 
wasted in the due process hearings.
The specifics of Ms. Liberty's proposal have not yet been 
completed, since such a study would not be possible without 
access to the records of the decisions of the hearing officers.
It is the purpose of this letter to request that Ms, Liberty 
be given access to such records and to assure that the 
confidentiality of such records will not be violated.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Sincerely,
Robert C. VonBrock 
Professor of Education 
Louisiana State University
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June 20, 1984
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Be advised that Leona Liberty, a LSU doctoral student in the College 
of Education, has permission to review due process hearing files  for 
the purpose of securing non-confidential data to be included in a 
dissertation.
jfb
APPROVED:
I t  is my understanding that no confidentiality data found within any 
files  during purpose of study w ill be indulged without prior written 
permission of the parties concerned.
l r e n e l f ^ e w b y  --
Assistant Superintendent 
Special Educational Services
Leohard E. Hayes
Deputy /
Special Educational Services
r Y.jrJ.'Ci y -4a.(
Leona Liberty n
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Due Process Documentation Instrument
Special education due process documents may include the following 
structural characteristics:
1. Identification number of the document
2. Sex of the child. Male, Female
3. Exceptionality of the child:
(a) Primary Classification
(b) Secondary Classification 
Multiply Handicapped 
Mentally Retarded 
Learning Disabled 
Hearing Impaired 
Gifted
Emotionally Disturbed
Orthopedically Handicapped
Visually Impaired
Noncategorical
Autistic
Deaf-Blind
Educationally Handicapped/Slow Learner
Handicapped Infants
Hospital/Homebound
Other Health Impaired
Severe Language Disordered
Speech Impaired
Talented
None
4. Month of Hearing
5. Year of Hearing
6. School
7. School D istrict Size
Small Medium Large Extra-large
8. In itiated by
Parent School
9. Identity of Impartial Hearing Officer
10. Represented
No Attorney Other
11. Areas of Noncompliance
Placement in Private School
Exceptionality Classification
Least Restrictive Environment
Extended Program Beyond School Year
Violation of a Change of Placement without Notice
Gifted Placement
Site Designation
Related Services
Independent Evaluation Request
Time Frame Violation
Expulsion
Non-specific, general dissatisfaction with school
Homebound Placement
IEP different than actual placement
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12. Findings
Parents won Parents Lost Compromise
13. Was i t  appealed?
Yes No
14. Month of Appeal
15. Year of Appeal
16. Findings of Appeal
Upheld Reversed
17. Outcome (Action to be taken by the school.)
Examples of the outcome may include
1. Public schools do not have to respond to the parent's wish 
that their child be educated in a private school i f  a suitable 
program exists in the public school.
2. Schools may be required to provide a year-round educational 
program for the exceptional child.
3. Schools may be required to provide monies for an independent 
evaluation for the child.
4. The public school system does not have to respond to the 
parent's wish that their child receive an education in a site 
chosen by the parent.
18. General Comment and/or Rationale for Decision
Examples of this type of information may include:
1. A smaller teacher/pupil ratio is not rationale for private 
placement of the exceptional child.
2. While schools may be required to provide monies for an 
independent evaluation for the exceptional child, only one
such evaluation may be the responsibility for the school system.
3. A student identified as a gifted student does not have to 
be placed in a magnet school i f  an adequate program is made
available at the site of the current placement.
19. There was mentioned, in the due process document, that the child was
reasonably adapting to the public education setting.
Yes No Information not available
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